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ABSTRACT

Two studies were conducted to compare the effects of dry sow housing systems on

the behaviour and occurrence and severity of lameness in gestating gilts. The three housing

systems examined were: locked-stall (LS), stall-pen (SP) and straw (S). Housing systems

differed in the level of confinement, individual or group housing, and provision of straw

bedding. LS gilts were highly confined, individually housed gilts in standard gestation

stalls. SP gilts were housed in groups of 4 in stalls on concrete flooring with access to a

slatted exercise area. S gilts were kept in groups of 8-16 animals, and were housed for the

latter half of gestation in larger pens that were deeply bedded with straw.

The aim of the first trial was to examine the postures assumed and behaviours

performed by 61 gestating gilts. Behaviours and postures were recorded on videocassette

during daylight hours. Data were obtained using scan sampling at ten-minute intervals.

Observations were recorded in early and late gestation, and were further divided into

rnorning and afternoon periods. A pattern was apparent in which ventral recumbency,

resting, abnormal behaviour, standing idle, and inactive postures and behaviours were moÍe

frequently observed in LS than S gilts, with SP gilts exhibiting intermediate frequencies.

The opposite pattern was found for locomoting, nosing the pen, and lying in

lateral recumbency.

As housing became more physically and socially confining, gilts spent less time

locomoting (LS: 1.9%, SP: 4.4yo,S 6%;P < 0.01) and more time lying in ventral

recumbency (LS: 5.5o/o, SP 3.5%, 52.2%;P < 0.01). Increased ventral lying in LS gilts

was attributed to reduced exercise, the physical risk of injury, and an inability to establish
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dominance relationships with neighbouring gilts. The frequency of abnormal behaviour

was also greater in LS gilts (0.7%) than SP (0.1%) and S (<0.1%) gilts (P < 0.01),

potentially due to environmental inadequacies. S gilts spent less time standing idle (2.3%)

than LS gilts (5.3%) (P < 0.05). Drinking tended to be higher in confinement housing

(average 3.8%) compared to S housin g (2.6%) (P < P 0.05). Excessive drinking or playing

with the drinl<ers has been identified as an abnormal behaviour, and as such it is considered

to be a sign of reduced welfare. While resting, group-housed gilts tended to spend more

time in lateral recumbency, indicatin g a greater level of comfort compared to LS gilts.

Increased ventral recumbency, abnormal behaviours, drinking, and inactivity, combined

with reduced locomotion seen in LS housed gilts indicates that the level of welfare

experienced by these gilts was reduced compared to gilts housed on straw. As pregnancy

progressed, gilts on straw spent less time resting and more time nosing at the straw. With

aclvancing pregnancy, activity levels in all housing systems decreased'

Behavioural differences observed in this trial were consistent with reduced welfare

in LS housed gilts, with some improvement in SP housing, although S housed gilts were

considered to have the highest level of welfare. SP housing provided an alternative to LS

housing, however, the level of welfare experienced by the gilts was not as high as

in S housing.

The aim of the second study was to evaluate lameness in 73 gestating gilts.

Lameness was assessed using a scoring system adapted from Main et al' (2001)' All

animals were evaluared at early (0-14 days), mid (48-62 days) and late (93-107) gestation.

Th¡ee criteria were examined separately to evaluate lameness: the gilts' initial response to

rhe observer (IR), the standing posture of the gilt (ST), gait (G), and a combined lameness
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(CL) score. Animals were assigned a score, ranging from 0 to 5 in each category, with 0

representing a normal condition and 5 indicating severe lameness.

The majority of gilts in all housing systems and in all stages of gestation received

scores of zero in all categories of lameness.In late gestation, significantly fewer S housed

gilts received a G score of zero, compared with early and mid-gestation("tr2:6.62. P:0'05,

2 degrees of freedom), although when the zero category was expanded to include scores up

to 0.5, r-ro significant difference was found as gestation progressed. While no differences in

lameness related to housing were found, the overall low level of lameness in this study

precluded a rigorous assessment.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

To more efficiently utilize space in the dry sow barn, gestation stalls are widely used

in cornmercial production. CurrentIy,T5o/o of Manitoba hog producers use gestation stalls in

their operations (Manitoba Pork Council 2002). As legislation has forced many European

producers move away from confinement based housing for pregnant sows, it is inevitable

that consumers will question the use of gestation stalls in North America'

One of the major concems associated with commercial housing of gestating sows is

the level of confinement. Sows housed in confinement systems are unable to perform a

variety of behaviours, such as rooting, nest building, and complex social behaviours (Broom

et al. 1995). This is a particular problem for swine due to the complexity of their behavioural

reperloire and the intelligence of the animal. The absence of behavioural possibilities in

gestation stalls leads to the emergence of stereotypies (Rollin 1995), such as bar biting and

vacuum chewing. The incidence of abnormal or stereotypìc behaviour has been shown to be

greater in confined sows than in group-housed sows (Bamett et al. 1985; Broom 1983;

Broom 1998; Broom and Potter 1984; Tarrant 1984;Vieuille-Thomas et aI. 1995).

A major conceût associated with confinement is that the opportunity for exercise in

crates is severely limited, and negatively affects the sow's physical state (Marchant et al'

1997a).physical effects of reduced exercise may include reduced muscle size and bone

strength (Marchant and Broom I996a),reduced muscle and bone growth (Marchant and

Broom 1996b), and reduced cardiovascular fitness (Marchant etal. t997a; Ratcliffe et al'

I969a).lnsufficient exercise has been shown to exacerbate lameness due to reduced muscle

1.0
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strength and the development of bone lesions (Elliot and Doige t973',Matchant and Broom

1996b) Osteochondrosis (OC) is the most comlnon bone lesion seen in growing pigs

(Grondalen 1974a; Grondalen 1974b;Nakano et al. 1979;Nakano et al. 1981b; Nakano et

al. 1984). OC bone lesions are caused by many contributing factors, including growth rate,

unyielding flooring, and insufficient exercise, and have been identified as playing an

important causative role in the appearance of lameness (Grondalen 1974a; Grondalen

1974b;Nakano et al. i98la)

Another concern arising from commercial housing practices is the absence of

suitable bedding material. Provision of bedding in the form of straw has numerous

advantages. Straw bedding offers a more cushioned floor material for moving and lying

(Rollin 1995), while providing improved footing that may reduce injuries due to slipping

and falling (Day et al.2002:Edwards 1998). The insulating nature of straw, if deeply

bedded, can also improve thermal comfort (Day et a\.2002; Edwards 1998). Straw also

provides foraging opportunities to feed-restricted gestating sows that may otherwise develop

abnormal behaviours (Broom 1983; Day etal.2002;De teeuw and Ekkel 2004; Edwards

1998; Ewing et al. 1999; Rollin 1995; Spoolder et al' 1995)'

Because many factors associated with the use of gestation crates, such as social

isolation, banen surroundings, insuffrcient exercise and hard concrete flooring, have been

associated with the development of abnormal behaviours and the occulrence of lameness in

breeding-age pigs, it can be inferred that housing plays an important role in the welfare of

gestating sows, Conversion of gestation crates into pens housing a small $oup of pigs

represents a potential compromise between housing gestating sows in individual crates,

cornmon in North America, and the larger straw based housing systems employed in
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Eur.ope. Housing small groups of pigs in a pen might address the major welfare issues

created by confìnement stalls. These include social isolation, reduced opportunity to

exercise, prevention of expression of most normal behaviour, and subsequent development

of abnormal behaviour. Additionally, groups of 4-6 pigs housed in pens may mitigate the

chief concerns of the industry over the disadvantages of moving to large-scale, straw based

housing systems. These include animal factors such as aggression, and management issues

such as diff,rculty cleaning, lack of individual feeding, and ability to easily monitor dry sows

throughout gestation.

The objectives of these experiments were:

l. To determine the effects of three dry sow housing systems (representing intensive

commercial housing, straw housing, and a system corresponding to an intermediate

befween the two) on the behaviour and activity of gestating gilts.

Z. To assess the occurrence and severity of lameness of gestating gilts in these dry sow

housing sYstems.

3. To evaluate the relative level of welfare of gestating gilts housed in different dry sow

l-rousing sYstems.



2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 INTRODUCTION

The lumber of pork producers in the US has dropþed from 3 million in the 1950's to

g5,760 iri 2001 Q.{ational Pork Producers Council2002). Concurrently, the number of pigs

per farm has risen dramatically as producers utilize new technologies in housing and

management to capitalize on economies of scale (McGlone 2001). This intensification of

livestock production has resulted in increased stocking deirsities and therefore less space per

animal (Marchant and Broom 1996a;Marchant and Broom 1996b). In order to more

efficiently utilize space in the dry sow bam, as well as for management purposes, gestation

crates are widely used in commercial production. Currently, 75%o of Manitoba hog

producers use gestation stalls in their operations (Manitoba Pork Council2002). Farmed

Animal Watch (2002) estimates that 64Yo of US pig operations use gestation crates. As

European producers move away from confinement based housing for pregnant sows, it is

inevitable that consumers will question the use of gestation stalls in North America.

Conversion of gestation crates into pens housing a small group of pigs represents a

potential compromise between housing gestating sows in individual crates, as is done in

North America, and the larger straw based housing systems employed in Europe. Housing

small groups of pigs in a pen (4-6) might address the major welfare issues created by

confinement stalls. These include social isolation, reduceà opportunity to exercise,

preve¡tion of expression of most notmal behaviour, and subsequent development of

abnomal behaviour. Additionally, groups of 4-6 pigs housed in pens may mitigate the chief



concerns of the industry over the disadvantages of moving to large-scale, straw-based

housing systems. These include animal factors such as aggression, and management issues

such as increased labour, lack of individual feeding, and ability to easily monitor dry sows

over their gestation.

7',' WELFARE

2.2.1 Current legislation and regulation

In October 200l,the council of the European Union published directive 2001/88ÆC

amending directive gIl630lEEC, laying down minimum standards for the protection of pigs.

They concluded that "pigs should benefit from an environment corresponding to their needs

for exercise and investigatory behavioul", and that the "welfare of pigs appeared to be

compromised by severe restrictions of space". They also stated that continuous close

confinement housing of sows will be banned by I January 2013 due to its restriction of

social interaction with other pigs. As of 1 January 2006 the use of tethers on sows and gilts

will be prohibited (Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs 2002). The UK in

particular has been supportive of the EU rules, banning tethers and close confinement stalls

as of I January 1999 (Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs 2002). On27

May 2004 Austria adopted avery strict anti-cruelty animal law banning all forms of

confinement as well as any sofi of mutilation (ear cropping, tail docking) for both

commercial animals and pets, to go into effect 1 January 2005. Violators may face harsh

fines equivalent to $3,200 to $24,500 Cdn and possible seizure of their animal(s) depending

on the severity of the infraction (Associated Press 2004)'
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The UK and EU are not alone in legislating changes in animal husbandry practices

for gestating sows. The Supreme Court of Florida passed Amendment 10 ('Animal Cruelty

Amendment: Limiting Cruel and Inhumane Confinement of Pigs During Pregnancy') to the

state's constitution in Novemb er 2002 (Ban Cruel Farms.org 2002; Farmed Animal Watch

2002;Grimes and Kelsey 2001;LSU AgCentre 2003). This amendment prohibits gestating

sows from being housed in stalls too small to permit turning. Tethering or any other form of

restraint that prevents the animal from tuming around is also prohibited. The amendment is

to take effect in 2008. producers in violation of the new amendment could face fines up to

$5000 and/or jail time for an offence, with each confined pig considered a separate offence

(Ban Cruel Farms.org 2002;Grimes and Kelsey 2001). Florida is the first US state to

constitutionally address the issue of intensively kept livestock.

'Wher-e the UK, EU and US adopt a legislative approach to improvements in farm

animal welfare, Canada regulates industry practices by use of Recommended Codes of

practice (RCOp). The RCOP for swine (1993) recommends that producers consider using

alternatives to standard gestation stalls. 'While recognizing that stalls represent a contentious

welfare issue, detailed examples of altemative systems were not discussed' Tethers are

specifically not recommended for use in Canada (Connor 1993). The recommended codes of

practice advocate the necessity ofadditional research into the exercise and social

requirements of dry sows, and how the industry might best meet those needs'

The RCOP are conselvative recommendations for the care of animals and are

regulated rather than legislated, and therefore are not stricfly enforced. A potential

advantage ofthis system is that it recognizes the need for additional research into

contentious welfare issues, and is flexible enough to allow new research to be incorporated
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into animal husbandry practices. This helps to ensure that new systems adopted provide

benef,rts to animals. This element of flexibility, inherent in the codes of practice, allows for

variation in the recommendations to best suit local circumstances (Broom 1989). The RCOP

are inclgded in the Animal Care Regulations, part of the Manitoba Animal Cai'e Act

(established in1998), as enforceable standards for the care of animals (Govemment of

Manitoba 2003). The act states that "A person shall not be convicted of an offence under

fthe act]...for treating an animal in a manner...consistent with a standard or code of conduct,

criteria, practice or procedure specified as acceptable in the regulations'..[and] consistent

with generally accepted practices or procedures" (Govemment of Manitoba 1996)'

Manitoba Agriculture and Food, Veterinary Services Branch enforces the act and

regulations (Government of Manitoba 2003). Most other provinces have similar animal

pr.otection laws (Alberta, British Columbia, Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia)

(Govemment of ontar io 2002), although none specifically refer to the RCOP in the text of

the act.

2.2.2 ConsumerPercePtion

Regardless of actual legislation and recommendations, North America is

increasingly aware of the shift of perception of consumers around the world. Pressure is

being applied to large corporate consumers of livestock products. McDonalds Inc' has

recently contracted to pay an additional $0.15 per dozen eggs produced by hens allocated an

extra2SYospace allowance in their cages (McGtone 2001). This type of industry pressure is

driven by consumer demand for animal products produced under higher welfare standards'

This implies that consumers believe that standard production practices are less humane than
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they would like, and rightly or wrongly, they are imposing changes in farm animal

husbandry practices. There is growing awareness in the pork industry of niche markets for

pork produced under conditions of higher welfare. Broom (1997) identified pork produced

under improved conditions, marketed as a distinguishable product, as a potential benefit to

producers. He notes that consumers may be willing to pay more and travel further for such a

product. Dave Wasylyshen (2001) described the idea of marketing 'natural pork'. He

suggests creating an accredited Natural Pork Program in Manitoba to create and administer

ggiclelines for humanely produced pork. While there may be some costs associated with

changes in production of this niche product, producers would receive a premium on their

product. A consumer base willing to pay extra for humanely produced pork already exists

(Wasylyshen 2001). The Winnipeg Humane Society's Certified Labelling program offers

meat, dairy and egg products from animals reared under specific farming practices designed

to ,,assure animals a decent quality of life" (The Winnipeg Humane Society 2003)' Specific

procluction criteria that must be met to qualify for this special label includes animal

production without unnecessary antibiotics or hormones, no caging of animals þarticularly

for egg and pork production), increased space requirements, no concrete/slatted floors (straw

or other 'natural' materials), natural lighting, and mandatory farm inspections by the

Independent Organic Inspectors Association in order to maintain Winnipeg Humane Society

ceftification.

The inherent problem in creating a niche market for high welfare animal products is

that objective assessment of welfare is very difficult to accomplish, and therefore these

systems may be jgdged on inaccurate perceptions of welfare. Decisions regarding animal
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political grounds (Webster 2001; Wechsler el al. 1997)'

2.2.3 \ilelfare of gestating sows

The Brambell Commission (1965) recommended that all farm animals should be

permitted the 'five freedoms'. These include the freedom to stand up, lie down, tum around,

stretch limbs and groom. In the case of gestation crates, the freedom to turn around, to

groom and to a lesser extent to stretch limbs is violated. These five freedoms weïe amended

to include freedom from a) hunger, malnutrition and thirst; b) thermal or physical distress; c)

fear and stress; d) pain, injury, and disease; and e) suppression of normal behaviours (Ewing

et al. 1999; Webster 2001). According to the new freedoms, the practice of using gestation

crates to house pregnant sows violates the sow's freedom from discomfort (i'e' physical

distress) and to express normal behaviour'

2.2.3.I Definingwelfare

To determine whether or not the welfare of an animal is being compromised, it is

first necessary to define welfare. However, welfare is a notoriously ambiguous term and is

extrernely difficult to characterize. From a purely evolutionary perspective, welfare might be

considered to be the ability to survive and reproduce, termed'fitness' (Webster 1998;

Webster 2001). This however, is a nalrow definition that ignores concems such as

short-term suffering occuning at slaughter. Scientists have attempted to improve this

dehnition by defining welfare in terms of an animal's attempts to satisff its needs or

requirements with respect to its environment (Broom Ig97), or the state of an individual in
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relation to its environment (Broom 1991). Broom (1991) defines welfare as an individuals

,,state as regards its attempts to cope with its environmenf'. The relative success of an

animal at meeting its needs, such as obtaining food and shelter, and performing certain

behaviours, such as grooming, is considered to be how well (or poorly) the animal copes

with its environment (Broom 1991). The more difficulty an animal has in coping with its

environment, the lower its welfare standard is considered to be' Wechsler et al. (1997)

hypothesized that an animal's inability to satisfu its needs would result in a deficiency that

can be measured, such as a nutritional deficiency, however they conclude that measurement

of welfare status is not easily accomplished'

Welfare has also been described in terms of satisfying requirements and avoiding

harm ol injury, thus maximizing survival and reproduction, similar to the concept of

,fitness, (Wechsler et al. 1997). According to this definition, an animal that is overtaxed by

its environment would show a deficiency in a relevant atea, which could then be measured'

For example in a housing system with poor flooring, the animal may show an increase in

injuries, a measure that is quantifiable'

perhaps the most important definition of welfare is that described by Webster (1998,

2001) suggesting that the welfare of an animal is determined by its capacity to avoid

suffering, in this case refening to mental welfare. Mental welfare, integrally important in

our determination of welfare, is the most difficult to assess.

2.2.3.2 Assessingwelfare

Dawkins (1980) described welfare as including the mental and physical well-being

of the animal. Broom (1991) stresses, "Welfare is a characteristic of the animal, not
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something given to it". It is clear that the perception of the environment by the animal is

integralto its welfare state.

However, it should not be assumed that just because researchers cannot access the

subjective and private experiences and feelings of animals directly that they cannot measure

welfare (Wechsler et al. 1997). While researchers cannot explicitly ask an animal how it is

feeling, they can use indicators related to the subjective feelings of animals. Barnett et al'

(1993) identify four criteria available to characterize the emotional state of the pig: a) health;

b) behaviour; c) physiology and d) production. Dawkins (1980) likewise notes that no single

method by itself can give information about the emotionai experiences of animals. Among

others, sl-re identifies health, production, comparison with wild counterparts, physiological

lneasures, behaviour, animal preference, and anthropomorphizing. The overwhelming

conclusion, therefore, is that it is necessary to examine a wide range of indicators

collectively in order to develop a picture of an animals' state of welfare (Bamett et al' 7984;

Barnett etal.l993;Bracke et aI.2001; Broom 1991;Broom et al. 1995;Broom1997;

'Webster 1998; Webster 2001). Measurements of mortality, disease, injury, productivity,

physiology, immunology and behaviour are often used as indicators of animal welfare

(Barnett et al. 1985; Broom 1991; Dawkins 1988; Wechsler etal.1997). There is

consiclerable debate, however, over their meaning and how they should be used in the

evaluation of welfare.

Finally, it is important to establish a cut-off point where good welfare ends and

poor welfare begins. Measures of poor welfare, according to Broom (1993) include a)

rednced life expectancy, b) reduced ability to glow and breed, c) tissue damage, d) disease

and immunosuppression, e) extreme, proionged or unsuccessful physiological and/or
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behavioural attempts to cope, f) self narcotization via stereotypies, g) change in normal

behaviour (extent of aberration or suppression of normal behaviour), and h) extent of

delay of development of physiological processes and anatomical development. Measures

of good welfare include the variety of normal behaviours shown, the extent to which

strongly preferred behaviours are shown, and physiological and behavioural indicators of

pleasure. euantification of how much performance of abnormal or preferred behaviours

signal poor or good welfare respectively is not addressed in this list by Broom (1993).

This highlights the ambiguity of assigning a well-def,rned point at which welfare

progresses from good to poor. It is important to note that although specific measurements

and i'dications can be assigned for both good and poor welfare, welfare is considered to

be a continuum from very good to very poor (Broom 1991)'

2.2.3.3 Problemsassessingwelfare

Bracke et al. (2001) remark that welfare is so poorly understood that any attempt to

assess it might be pointless because the measures used in that assessment may not be a valid

reflection of actual welfare. This illustrates the disagreement over means of assessing

welfare in a systematic and objective way (i.e. production and health versus behaviour).

There are four main problems with assessment of welfare. The first is that, as

humans, we do not have access to the private experiences of animals (or even other

humans). The second is that many different measures have been used as indicators of

welfare, and there is disagreement as to their validity and ìnterpretation. The third is that it is

difficult to justify a cut off point for poor or good welfare. Finally, the fourth is that different

measllres of welfare are not necessarily correlated'
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2.2.3.4 llelfare assessment systems currently in use

Bracke et al. (2001 ,2002a,b) are developing a computer model to assess the welfare

of pregnant sows using an exhaustive list of the animals' 'needs'. These include physical as

well as emotional requirements, and rely on a wide variety of welfare indicators. While they

repofi initial success at evaluating welfare with this method, they caution that determining

where good welfale ends and poor welfare begins is not yet clear'

Austria is cunently using an animal needs index (ANI 35 L) to evaluate and grade

livestock housing with respect to animal well-being. This system assesses five criteria

related to the animal and its environment: a) possibility of mobility; b) social contact; c)

floor condition; d) stable climate; and e) intensity of human care (Bartussek 1999). A

facility is graded on each criterion and assessed a score. Extra points can be given for

co¡ditions considered to improve animal welfare. Scores from each of the five conditions

are tallied, and the sum of these is the ANl-value. This gives each facility a numerical score

that can indicate how well it is meeting the welfare needs.of its livestock. The Austrian ANI

35 L has been compared with a German animal needs index (ANI 200). The two systems

assess slightly different criteria, but a significant correlation (r : 0.87) was found between

tliem (Bartussek I 999).

The Swiss Animal Welfare Act, ratified in 1981 depends heavily on behavioural

methods of assessment of welfare. It states that animals must not be kept in environments

that interfere with behaviour or bodily functions, or overtax their ability to adapt (Wechsler

et al. 1997). The use of behaviour as a primary welfare indicator is justified as behavioural

alterations may be an early indicator of an animal experiencing difficulty adapting to its'
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housing environment (Tschanz 1937). Behavioural changes may be apparent before

pathological change or injury develops.

2.3 HOUSING

2.3.1 Defining an acceptable environment

There are several definitions of what constitutes an acceptable environment. Humik

(1995) suggests that a good environment is one in which there is harmony between the

genetic character of the individual and its environment, where the optimum environment is

one that provides the most appropriate combination of factors meeting a variety of needs

supporting normal biological function (Ewing et al. 1999). Similarly, Broom (1997) deemed

an environment as appropriate for an animal if it "allows the animal to satisff its needs".

These needs can be a particular resource, or the ability to cary out actions whose function is

to obtain an objective (Broom 1983; Broom 1991). According to Broom (1997) the main

impecliment to creating the optimum environment with respect to welfare is not that this

optimum environment does not exist, but that it may not be financially obtainable.

2.3,2 Use of gestation crates from the producer's perspective

According to McGlone (2001) the leading reason producers choose to house dry

sows in gestation stalls is economic pressure. Gestation crates provide many benefits to the

proclucer by a) allowing more eff,rcient use of bam space, b) increasing the ease of managing

the breeding herd, c) requiring less labour to operate a breeding facility, d) protecting the

animals frorn injury that might occuï due to fighting in group housing, e) allowing for

individual feeding based on body condition, and f) protecting the sow from certain types of
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social stress that might be experienced in a group (McGlone 2001). Tubbs and Zulovich

(1995) identify several benefits of individual housing such as enhanced farrowing rate and

other measures of reproductive efficiency, reduced fighting and social stressors, and control

over environmental factors, such as temperature, feed intdke and photoperiod (Tubbs and

Zulovich 1995)

producer requirements that should be satisfied by the housing system include: a)

rnaxirnized biological performance, b) reduced labour input, c) increased ease of

management, d) acceptable capital cost, and e) acceptable financial retum (den Hartog et al'

1993). However, the requirements of the animal as described by the five freedoms (Webster

19g7) may be incompatible with the requirements of the producer. The freedoms most often

rreglected are the expression of most normal behaviours, absence of physical discomfort,

ancl absence offear and stress.

2.3.3 Use of gestation crates from the animal's perspective

Gestation crates are not an ideal housing system for the sow. Standard gestation

crates 0.61 m wide by 2.13 mlong are based on the static space requirements of the sow

(McGlone 2001). This does not take into account the increased requirement for space during

dynamic posture changes such as lying down and standing up (Baxter and Schwaller 1983)'

De Koning (1984) observed that the number of skin lesions of confined sows increased

when,,the size of the system is not in good harmony with the body size [of the sow]". In

addition to diff,rculties presented by insuffrcient crate space, modem sows are physically less

able to perform these posture changes with ease due to selection for improved carcass
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clraracteristics over the last few decades (Marchant and Broom 1996a; Marchant and Broom

1 e96b).

The opporlunity for exercise in crates is severely limited affecting the sow's physical

state (Marchant et al.1997a). Physical effects may include reduced muscle size and bone

strength (Marchant and Broom 1996a),reduced muscle and bone growth (Marchant and

Broom 1996b), and reduced cardiovascular fitness (Marchant et al. 1997 a). Stall-housed

sows are reported to suffer a greater incidence of cardiovascular disease (Ratcliffe et al'

i969b). The effects of lack of exercise in tum makes changing position in the stall more

problematic for the sow (Marchant and Broom 1996b), reducing her ability to manoeuvre

a¡d to cary out normal behaviours, and increasing risk of injury.

Sows housed in confinement systems are unable to perform a variety of behaviours,

such as rooting, nest building, and complex social behaviours (Broom et al. 1995)' This is a

particular problem in swine due to the complexity of their behavioural repertoire and the

intelligence of the animal. The absence of behavioural choices in gestation stalls leads to the

emergence of stereotypies (Rollin 1995), such as bar biting and vacuum chewing. The

incidence of abnormal or stereotypic behaviour has been Shown to be greater in confined

sows than in group-housed sows (Bamett et al. 1985; Broom 1983; Broom 1998; Broom and

potter 19g4; Tarrant 1984; Vieuille-Thomas et al. 1995). It is generally agreed that for these

r.easons, the welfare of sows in gestation stalls is poor (Barnett et al. 1985; Broom1987;

Broom 1989; Broom et al. 1995; Marchant and Broom 1996a;Marchant ætd Broom 1996b).
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2.3.4 Alternativesystems

The number and variety of housing systems providing an altemative to gestation

crates is large. Altemative housing can be as simple as a single, open pen with group

housing of sows, to a system as complex as the Hurnik-Morris housing system. Many have

been evaluated for effects on behaviour and/or production in the literature. However, with

such a wide range of systems, minor differences between similar systems make direct

comparison difficult.

Group housing is considered to be better than individual housing as it provides a

more enriched environment for the animal (Ewing et al. 1999). Compared to individually

ho¡sed sows, gïoup housed sows are reported to spend less of their time performing

stereotypic behaviours (for example, rooting and chewing at pen components) (Broom et al.

1995; Ewing et al. 1999). Group housing of sows allows for increased exercise compared to

confinement systems, reported to have a positive effect on foot and leg health, maintenance

of muscle mass and cardiovascular fitness (Ewing et al. 1999; Marchant et al. 1997 a; Rollin

1 99s).

Levels of aggression may be just as high in gestation stall housing. Compared to

stall-housed sows, group-housed sows were found to be less aggressive, likely the result of a

stable social hierarchy (Barnett et al. 1987; Broom et al. 1995). Individually housed gilts are

unable to move away from a neighbouring pig (i.e. active avoidance behaviour), negatively

affecting the formation of a stable social hierarchy and leading to unresolved aggression and

chro¡ic stress (Bamett et al. 1987; Broom et al. 1995). However, many studies have found

that agonistic interactions in large groups were more severe, with animals receiving
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substanrial injury due to fighting (Bamett etal.1987; Broom etal.1995; Edwards 1998;

Edwards and Turner 2000).

Group size is an important consideration in any group housing system. Large groups

may be advantageous in that they do not require complex and expensive building systems,

but that may be offset by the higher standard of animal management required to maintain a

larger gïoup (Edwards 1998). Another problem with housing of large groups is the

possibility of increased aggression during mixing, potentially leading to increased risk of

pregnancy failure (Edwards 199S). Smaller group sizes of four to eight animals have been

recommended due to the reduced incidence of aggression, and simpler management

(Edwards 1998). A drawback is that this system is potentially more costly to set up than

housing for large groups due to less efficient utilization ofspace and increased cost of

peming.

Feeding management in groups of any size is an extremely important factor affecting

aggression. Competition for feed in group-housed gestating pigs on limited intake will

intensify aggressive interactions, especially in floor-fed or group-fed animals. A possible

soltrtion to this is to provide individual feeding stalls (Ewing et al. 1999)' Overall, group

housing may be more difficult to manage than gestation stall systems, requiring more

individual attention and stockmanship to ensure production levels are maintained (Ewing et

al. 1999).

Another alternative to gestation stall housing is housing sows and gilts in groups on

deeply bedded straw. Provision of bedding in the form of straw has numerous advantages'

Straw bedding offers a more cushioned floor material for moving and lying (Rollin 1995),

while providing improved footing that may reduce injuries due to slipping and falling (Day
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et al. 2002; Edwards i 998). The insulating nature of straw, if deeply bedded, can also

inrprove thermal comfort (Day et aL.2002;Edwards 1998). Straw also provides foraging

opportunities to feed restricted gestating sows that may otherwise develop abnormal

behaviours (Broom 1983; Day etal.2002;De Leeuw and Ekkel 2004; Edwards 1998;

Ewing et al. 1999;Rollin 1995; Spoolder et al' 1995)'

Unfortunately, the major disadvantage of a straw-based housing system is it's

incompatibility with cunent manure disposal practices in north america, requiring increased

cost and labour requirements (Day etal.2002;Rollin 1995), significantly limiting utilization

by producers. Straw provision also appears to be incompatible with the practice of floor

feeding, and has been shown to result in an increase in aggressive behaviours (Day et al.

2002; Whittaker et al. 1999b).

2.4 BEHAVIOUR

Behaviour is def,rned as a complex of observable, recordable or measurable activities

of a living animal (Heymer lg77). Within the context of discussing animal well-being,

behaviour has been defined as an action or pattern of actions in response to a stimulus,

extemally derived from the interaction of an animal with its environment and/or intemally

derived from the interaction of hormones and an animal's.phenotypic make-up (Ewing et al.

ßgg).Ethology is the study of animal behaviour, from a zoological point of view (Ewing et

aI.l999;Heymer lg11).According to Broom (1987), ethology is the investigation of

biological mechanisms by observation and detailed description of behaviour. In addition'

ethology is a very precise and rigorous field that depends on knowledge of normal

behaviour and the ability to recognize behavioural abnormalities.
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2,4,1 Behaviour as a measure of welfare

Behavioural information is widely considered useful in the evaluation of welfare.

The Brambell Committee Report (1965) recognized that alteration of behaviour from

normal pattems might be the first and possibly the only sign of distress shown by intensively

l-roused livestock (Tanant 1984). Ewing et al. (1999) state that if the animal's environment is

lacking and it is unable to perform normal behaviours then the animal will respond by

expressing behaviours that reflect the environmental inadequacy such as the development of

oral stereotypies by confined, feed restricted sows. Generally, animal well-being is

considered to be compromised when an animal demonstrates behavioural or physiological

abesations (Ewing et al. 1999). Likewise, Broom (1991) lists behavioural anomalies as one

of several indicators that an animal may be experiencing poor welfare'

2.4.2 Abnormalbehaviours

Abnormal behaviour is defined as behaviour that "differfs] in pattem, frequency or

context from that which is shown by most members of the species in conditions that allow a

full range of behaviours" (Fraser and Broom 1990). Abnormal behaviour is a "consequence

of certain conditions which have been imposed on the animal and is almost completely

absent in good conditions" (Broom 1987). Abnormal behaviours occtu when the individual

is unable to carry out prefened behaviours, or is frustrated, frightened or depressed (Broom

1998). Expression of abnormal behaviour is considered to be a coping mechanism

ameliorating the effects of an inappropriate environment (Broom 1991; Rollin 1995).

Zanellaet al. (1996) caution that the "causes of abnormal behaviour are, in general, poorly

under-stood", however it is likely that conditions in the environment play a role in their
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development. Regardless of cause, "forcing an animal to the limits of its coping skills" is

unacceptable (Rollin |gg5),and the welfare of such an individual would be poorer than

another animal not required to exercise coping skills to adjust to its environment (Broom

1991).

Abnormal behaviour may differ from normal behaviour quantitatively or

qualitatively (Broom 199S). These behaviours can be classed as stereotypied and

non-stereotypied behaviours (Ewing et al. 1999). Non-stereotypied behaviours include some

postures, such as dog-sitting in sows that may indicate abenant behaviour reflecting

unsotndness (i.e. lameness) or inadequate space for normal lying or rising (Broom i987;

Ewing ef a1. lggg). other non-stereotypied behaviours include inactivity, unresponsiveness,

self mutilation and excessive aggression (Broom 1998). However, the majority of abnormal

behaviours fall under the classification of stereotypies'

2.4.3 Stereofypies

A definition of stereotypies for welfare purposes was provided by Broom (1983) as a

.,relatively invariate sequence of movements occurring so frequently, in a particular context,

that it could not be considered to form part of one of the normal functional systems of the

animal',. Other definitions of stereotypies are variations of the same theme-behaviour that

is repeated, fixed, out of context of the animals natural behavioural repertoire, and without

obvious function or purpose for the performer (i.e. useless) (Broom 1991 ; Cronin et al.

l9g4;Ewing et al. 1999;Rollin 1995; Vieuille-Thomas et al. 1995). Although some authors

descr-ibe stereotypies as "vices" (for example, Edwards (1998)), this is inappropriate as it
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irnplies that the animal is responsible for the behaviour when in fact, it is likely the

conditions imposed on the animal that are to blame (Broom 1987; Rollin 1995).

Stereotypies differ from other stereotyped behaviours in that they appear to be

functionless, and seem to be performed extensively for long periods of time (Wiepkema et

al. 1984). Stereotyped behaviour is defined as behaviour that is fixed (i.e. constant in form,

duration and frequency) as a result of an evolutionary process (Wiepkema et al. 1984).

Tl-rese behaviours are seen in all animal species and have obvious functions, such as in

elimi¡ation (for example, pre-dunging behavioural sequences), ritualistic agonistic

behaviours, mating rituals, and behaviours involved in posture changing, among others

(Cronin and Wiepkema 1984).

Stereotypies performed by sows are largely oriented towards oral activities (Cronin

et al. 1984; Vieuille-Thomas et al. 1995) such as sham (or vacuum) chewing; tongue rolling;

excessive drinking (polydipsia); and biting, chewing, licking or manipulating various pen

implements including bars, feeders and drinkers (Broom 1983; Broom and Potter 1984;

Spoolder etal.I995;Vieuille-Thomaset aI.1995;Zanellaetal. 1996). Sowsexploreand

rnanipulate objects in their environment using their lips and tongue as prehensile

appe'dages. Thus oral behaviours fulfil both appetitive and exploratory functions (Day et al'

I 996; Ewi¡g et al. lggg),although considering the integral nature of such behaviours it is

unlikely that these functions can be separated in this context.

performance of stereotypies is considered a sign of poor welfare, and the more

waki¡g time the animal devotes to performance of stereotypies, the worse its welfare is

considered to be (Broom i983; Broom 1991). According to McBride's adaptation model, as

environmental demands intensify, the behavioural response from the animal will increase
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(Barnett et al. 1985; McBride 19S0). This effect is observed when increasing time spent in a

demanding environment results in an increase in the level of stereotypy performance

(Broom 1998; Cronin and Wiepkema 1984).

2.4.3.1 Development ofstereotypies

Stereotypies are caused by a specific inadequacy in the environment (Cronin and

Wiepkema 1984; Ewing et al. 1999). These include lack of foraging opportunities or

insufficient feed, a barren environment, and confinement leading to physical restriction of

movement, lack of exercise, Iimited ability to explore, and social isolation among others

(Broorn 1983; Cronin et al. 1984; Ewing et al. 1999; Hsia et al. 199i; Vieuille-Thomas et al'

1995). As well, individual differences in the character of the animal may play a role in

differential expression of stereotypies in the same environment (Vieuille-Thomas et al.

r ees).

Situations that cause frustration are widely identified in the literature as causes of

stereotypies. These include prevention of goal achievement (Ewing etal.1999; Wiepkema

1987) or performance of a preferred behaviour (Broom 1983; Broom 1998; Cronin et al'

l9g4; Spoolder et al. 1995; Spooler et al. 1995). Frustration can be adaptive in that it results

in a high level of motivation to alter the cause of the frustration (Lewis 1999). However, if

'o 
possibility exists to alter the frustrating condition, the animal experiences a basic lack of

control over the environment and may therefore be in severe conflict with its environment

(Wiepkema et al. 1984). An animal prevented in this way.from performing an essential

component of a behavioural sequence compensates by performing the missing elements out
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of corfext (i.e. abnormally) resulting in ritualizationof the behaviour, leading ultimately to

developrnent of a full stereotypy (Stolba et al. 1983; V/iepkema 1987).

2.4.3.2 Functional fficts of stereotypies

While stereotypies appear purposeless (Broom 1991; Cronin et al. 1984; Rollin

1995), they may play an important role as behavioural strategies that facilitate coping with

unfavourable circumstances (Broom 1983; Broom and Potter 1984; Cronin et al' 1984;

Ruslren et al. 1990; Wiepkema et al. 1984; Wiepkema 1937). The mechanism by which

stereotypies are presumed to do this is by causing or facilitating endogenous opioid release

(Broom 1983; Broo m 199I; Zanella et al. 1996). Howevei, Rushen et al. (1990) found no

evidence supporting a link between stereotypy performance and opioid induced analgesia.

Endorphins (endogenous opioids), play a role in the reinforcing mechanism

underlying self-stimulating behaviours such as stereotypies and have analgesic effects in

situations of stress or pain (Wiepkema et al. 1984). Wiepkema et al. (1984) postulated a link

between performance of stereotypies and release of endorphins after observing stereotypic

behaviour of tethered gestating sows. They suggest that performance of the stereotypy is a

self-stimulating activity, and has characteristics of an addictive behaviour' Indeed, the

repetitive nature of the behaviour suggests some reward ii gained from the performatrce

(Cronin et al. 1984).

Endorphin release resulting from the performance of stereotypies may also protect

the animal from stress-related injury. For example, Wiepkema et al. (1984) found that veal

calves that spent more time performing oral stereotypies had signif,rcantly reduced abomasal

damage at slaughter compared to veal calves that spent less time performing stereotypies.
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Their conclusion was that stereotypies were a useful mechanism causing release of

endogenous endorphins, preventing internal damage following stress. Although this

conclusion has not been substantiated, it may indicate some underlying advantage for the

performance of stereotypies.

Another potential functional effect of the performance of stereotypies is that it may

provide some level of control of the sensory input experienced by the sow or gilt'

performance of stereotypies produces sensory input, which can a) increase input when the

animal is subjected to a deprived environment where it experiences a low level of sensory

input; and b) increase the average predictability of sensory input in situations where events

are highly unpredictable, such as irregular or delayed feeding of tethered sows (Broom

1983). Stereotypies may provide the animal with the ability to 'tune-out' external input and

decrease the necessity to respond to and process inputs from unpleasant stimuli (Broom

1983). It has been suggested that stereotypy performance might temporarily suspend higher

central nervous system function in pigs (causing the low sensory input and unpredictability

of the environment to be ignored), thus reducing sufFering in an adverse environment

(Dantzer 1936). However, it is of foremost importance to remember that even though an

a'imal is coping with adverse conditions, its welfare is worse than an animal that does not

need to cope at such a high level (Broom 1991). According to Ewing et al. (1999)

stereotypies "must be viewed as a reflection of suffering that is the basis for their

development."
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2.4.3.3 Association of stereotypic behaviour withfeeding

Standard feeding practice for the gestating sow restricts energy intake to 600/o of ad

libitunt consumption (Whittaker et al. 1998) in order to limit excessive weight gain

Q.Jational Research Council 1998; Patience et al. 1995). Feed is generally provided in a

concentrated form once or twice daily, and is consumed rapidly by the sow (Rollin 1995;

Whittaker et al. 1998). The sow is subsequently "food motivated" throughout most of the

day (Spoolder et al. 1995; Whittaker et al. 1999b).

This system differs substantially from the natural feeding behaviour of the sow,

where a sizable portion of time is spent engaged in food seeking behaviours, most notably

by r.ooting in its environment with the snout (Rollin 1995). Additionally the natural diet of

the sow is high in roughage, whereas the commercially fed diet is very low in fibre and

contains highly concentrated nutrients and energy (Rollin 1995; Whittaker et al' 1998).

Food related behaviours are among the most important behaviours in an animal's

repeftoire within a'natural' context, where all food acquisition is entirely up to the animal

(Rolli¡ 1995). In an animal's natural environment, the motivation to gather food and to eat

is extremely high, owing to their integral association with survival (Dawkins 1988).

Although commercial feeding practices meet the nutritional requirements of the sow, they

do not allow the expression of food related appetitive behaviours that the sow is highly

motivated to perform (Rollin 1995; Spoolder et al.l995;Whittaker et al. 1998)' As a result,

food restriction and the inability to perform foraging behaviours are identified as important

causal factors of stereotypic behaviours in sows (Hsia et al. 1991; Rollin 1995;Rushen

1 984b; Spoolder et al. 1995; Whittaker et al. 1998; Whittaker et al' 1999b).
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The limited amount of feed offered in such restricted diets elicits positive feedback

effects on hunger in the early stages offeeding. Such positive feedback effects are stronger

than the negative feedback of ingestion of nutrients. This leads to an increased expression of

feed-related behaviours following the short meal (Spoolder et al.1995). Dailey and

McGlone (lgg7) suggest that oral-nasal-facial behaviours of sows, both stereotypical and

non-stereotypical might be normal feeding related behaviours of commercially reared sows

fed a limited ration. However, in their measurement of heart rates of stall- and group-housed

sows, Marchant et al. (1997) conclude that feeding represents a more important event in the

day of the stall-housed sow compared to the group-housed sow as indicated by a greater

response in heart rate to feeding in stall-housed sows. This indicates that the sow's housing

environment, in addition to feeding level, plays an important role in the development of

stereotypies.

2.4.3.4 Association of stereotypic behaviour with confinement

As stated earlier, confinement of pregnant sows in gestation crates or stalls is a

common practice in commercial swine facilities, and is commonly associated with increased

incidence of stereotypic behaviour (Broom 1 983 ; Broo m 1987 ; Broom et al' 1995; Ewing et

al. 1999;Hsia et al. 1991; Vieuille-Thomas et al. 1995). According to Spoolder et al' (1995)

restriction of movement in addition to feed limitation, may prevent the sow from performing

important food related behaviours. This leads to 'channelling' of the complex behaviour of

foraging into a few repeated sequences, and ultimately into stereotypies @antzer 1986).

In addition to movement restriction, confi.nement can also reduce the complexity of

the animal's environment by isolating it from social interaction with its peers and reducing
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oppoftunities for exploration (Bamett et al. 1987; Broom 1983; Broom et al. 1995; Ewing et

al. 1999). Expression of stereotypic behaviours also differs depending on the housing

systern. Vieuille-Thomas et al. (1995) report that stall-housed sows typically perform

bar-biting stereotypies and group-housed sows exhibit vacuum chewing and wall licking.

This suggests that there are other factors that interact with housing system and feeding level

to i¡fluence the development and expression of stereotypies (Vieuille-Thomas et al. 1995).

2.4.3.5 Effict of strøw provision on stereotypic behavi.our

Provision of straw has been suggested by many as a means of preventing the

cleveloprnent of, or reducing the incidence of unwanted behaviours that may otherwise arise

in commercial environments (Broom 1983; Day et al. 2002; Edwards 1998; Ewing et al.

1999; Rollin 1995; Spoolder et al. 1995). Straw improves the welfare of pigs housed in

barren environments by providing opportunities for exploration as well as improving

physical and thermal comfort (Broom 1983; Day et al. 2002; Rollin 1995). Straw acts as a

substrate on which the sow can express foraging behaviours that might otherwise be directed

to pen components such as feeders, drinker nozzles,bars, concrete floors *d .onrp..ifra,

(Rollin 1995; Spoolder et al. 1995). This may facilitate the expression of chewing and

rooting behaviours not normally expressed by commercially reared sows on restricted feed

(Dailey and McGlone 1997).

provision of straw may also improve welfare by allowing sows to redirect

aggression to the manipulation of straw (Day et aL.2002). However, Whittaker et al. (1999)

founcl that the overall incidence of aggressive behaviours rose significantly during and

immediately following floor feeding in group-housed sows provided with straw. The
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increase in aggression is most likely a consequence of the feeding system utilized in their

trial. Sows in this type of housing system were thought to have a more diffrcult time finding

food compared to sows fed in individual stalls (Whittaker et al. 1999b). The author did note

that i¡creasing the frbre content of the sows' feed (by providing straw) reduced the

incidence of vulva biting, a severe behavioural abnormality potentially experienced in group

housing systems.

While many authors combine oral-nasal-facial behaviours together into a single

grouping, sows may perceive these as having different value based on their surroundings.

Sows in a semi-natural environment are exposed to a variety of substrates, and can express a

ftill range of rooting behaviour. Sows in outdoor commercial housing may experience

defrciencies in substrates on which to express rooting and foraging behaviours. Sows housed

in more intensive indoor environments may experience different or multiple deficiencies in

the expression of rooting and foraging behaviours. Dailey and McGlone (1997) found that

the particul ar characteristic of oral-nasal-facial behaviour preferentially performed by sows

was related specifically to their environment. In response to an environment that

under-stimulates the mouth, snout or face, sows increased behaviours that provide the most

compensatory stimulation of these neglected areas. For example, outdoor-housed sows

stimulated the roof of their mouths more compared to indoor sows that are able to use

aspects of their pens such as the bars to stimulate this area. Conversely, indoor sows without

soil or straw to root in were observed stimulating the region on the top of the snout most

often (Dailey and McGlone 1997).
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2.4.4 Behaviours observed in commercially housed gestating pigs

2.1.1.I Activity

Pregnant sows housed outdoors are reported to spend 2I.7% of their day in active

behaviours, including walking, standing, foraging, feeding and drinking (Buckner et al.

1998). These hndings are considered to be comparable with indoor-housed sows, reported to

spend l8-24%of their day engaging in active behaviours (Barnett et al. 1985). Vestergaard

and Hansen (1984) found that individually housed and tethered gestating sows were active

for less than l7%o of the day. Loose, outdoor or straw-housed gestating gilts were more

active than confined gilts (Barnett et al. 1985).

Gestating sows were observed to be more active than sows in other stages of their

reproductive cycle, likely as a result of increased foraging behaviour (Buckner et al' 1998).

Increased foraging can be attributed to the practice of restriction feeding during pregnancy

(Buckner et al. 1998; Hsia et al. 1991). Bamett et al. (1985) found the predominant active

behaviours of loose, outdoor-housed gestating gilts consisted of rooting and grazing.

Rooting has been reported to constitute l0-20Yo of the active time of sows kept outdoors in a

semi-natural environment (Stolba and Wood-Gush 1989), with food seeking and exploration

repofied to constitute 40-60% of active time (StudnitzandJensen 2002).Indoor stall-housed

sows were observed spending more time rooting at their environment than indoor

group-housed sows, however rooting in this instance refers to forceful contact of the snout

with the floor (Hsia et al. 1991). However, Weng et al. (1998) found that the level of rooting

behaviour progressively increased with increasing space allowance of straw-housed sows'
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The level of activity increases substantially with provision of straw or bedding

(Morgan et al. 1998; Whittaker etal.1999b), with most of the active time spent

manipulating the straw (Spoolder et al. 1995). Weng et at. ltleA) observed that

loose-housed sows on straw spent3To/o of their active time engaged in rooting behaviour.

provision of straw can redirect excessive levels of pen component directed behaviours into

foraging and rooting behaviours (Whittaker et al. 1999b)'

The predominant active behaviours in confined gestating gilts not provided with

straw bedding al.e oral-nasal-facial behaviours such as licking, nosing and biting (Bamett et

al. i985). Behaviours such as these are commonly considered abnormal or inappropriate

(Bar.nett et al. 1985; Dailey and McGlone 1997;Vieuille-Thomas et al. 1995), and may be a

reflection of an inadequacy in the environment preventing the sow from expressing normal

foraging behaviours.

pigs spend 2lYo of a24-hour period standing, although standing during a 12-hour

day time period was found to be higher at3l 9% (Ruckebusch 1972). Pigs on straw were

found to spend more time standing (Morgan et al. 1998), possibly as a result of a general

increase in activity overall. Spoolder et al. (1995) however, found no difference in frequency

of standi¡g in group-housed sows with or without straw. Standing was observed to be

highest in all tr-eatments just before feeding (at 0800h), gradually declining throughout the

clay urfil evening (1800h) (Spoolder et al' 1995).

physical attacks or threat of attack are defined as aggressive behaviours (Ewing et al.

1999). Examples of agglessive behaviours include biting, butting, kicking, pawing and

stomping. Numerous causes of aggressive behaviours are.identified in commercially housed

swine, includi¡g competition for food, crowding, fear or pain, and establishment of a stable
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social hierarchy (Ewing et al. 1999). Provision of straw to growing pigs was found to

r.edirect negative interactions with other pigs (i.e. nosing, aggression, ear chewing, licking,

bitilg, belly nosing, tail biting and play fighting) towards rooting and nosing at the straw

(Day et aL.2002).

Social interactions are mainly associated with individual recognition (for example,

nose-to-nose and nose-to-body contact) and comfort (for example, positioning in order to be

with preferr.ed pen mates). These can be distinguished from aggressive encounters by the

type ofcontact. Generally speaking, social encounters involve body, head or snout contact

(Jensen 1984), and aggressive encounters involve biting and threat displays (Ewing et al'

1999). However, social behaviour and aggressive or antagonistic behaviours are rarely

distinguished from each other in the literature (Bradshawet al. 1999). An increasing level of

confinement was found to result in a decreasing frequency of social activity and a more

limited lepertoire of social behaviours (Jensen 1984).

Drinking was found to occupy an average of l%o of the gestating sow's day, with no

differences between group-housed sows with or without straw (Spoolder et al. 1995).

Excessive levels of dlinking (>I0% of the pig's day) are considered stereotypic, and have

been noted in restriction fed gilts (Spoolder etal.1995;Terlouw et al. 1991). Whether or not

water was actually ingested is questionable as distinguishing between abnormal levels of

drinking and excessive manipulation of the drinking equipment is difflrcult with behavioural

observations.
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2.4.4.2 Inactivity

Inactive behaviour includes resting and sitting or standing while not engaged in other

behaviours. Resting is an important behaviour as it accounts for the majority of the

gestating gilts' day, reported as 82o/o by Weng et al. (1998). Other reports found resting to

occnpy 88.9% of a}4-hour period, although the proportion of time resting during al2-hout

dal,tirne interval was somewhat lower at68.10/o (Ruckebusch1972). Oily 32% of resting

tirne is spent in actual sleep, while drowsing accounts for 2lo/o (Ruckebusch 1972).

Gestating gilts spend most of their day lying down and resting, regardless of housing,

although gilts confined to stalls and tether stalls were found to spend significantly more time

resting than loose-housed gilts. (Bamett et al. 1985)' Findings by Hsia et al. (1991),

demonstrating that group-housed sows spend more time lying down than stall housed sows

are not consistent with this conclusion.

pre-parturient gilts in stalls spent less time lying in lateral recumbency than gilts on

straw (Cronin et al. 1994; Vestergaard and Hansen 1984). Similarly, tethered and

individually housed dry sows were observed lying on their side for 54.2-62.5% of their day,

wlrile belly lying was only observed for2l-29.2% of theii day (Vestergaard and Hansen

l9S4). Decreased lateral recumbency was associated with an increased frequency of posture

changes in stall-housed gilts, indicating a lower level of comfort in the stall-housed sows.

Tethered sows were observed changing positions more frequently than sows individually

housed in larger pens (Vestergaard and Hansen 1984). Frequency of postural change can be

i¡terpreted as a measure of comfofi, with more time spent in a posture, and fewer posture

changes indicating a greater level of comfort. However, Marchant and Broom (1996)

interpret differences in posture changing in confined and unconfined sows as a measure of
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the ease or difficulty with which the sows are able to change position. The posture changes

fro¡r sta¡ding to lying were found to be reduced in sows housed in gestation stalls compared

witlr loose-housed sows (Anil et aL.2002). The increased frequency of postural change and

duration of posture may actually represent a greater level of comfort, indicating that the

animal can adjust freely to maximize comfort (Anil et aL.2002).It is possible that there

exists an optimal amount of postural changes, with too many or too few indicating

discomforl.

Idle behaviour, consisting of sitting and standing inactive was found to be greater in

stalls compared with group housing systems (Barnett et al. 1985). As well, time spent sitting

and standing inactive were found to increase progressively in group housing systems when

space per sow was reduced from 4.8m2 to 3.5m2 to 2.4m2 to 2.0m2 (Weng et al. 1998)'

Zanellaet al. (1996) found that prolonged confinement results in excessive inactivity,

representing an abnormal behaviour. They found that highly inactive sows had an increased

density of opioid receptors in the frontal cortex, potentially indicating genetic differences in

endogenous opioid release and/or response in a chronic stress situation.

2.5 LAMENESS

2.5.1 Description

Lameness, also referred to as locomotor dysfunction, has been generally described as

a disturbance in gait (Nakano et al. 1981a; Nakano et al. 1987), difficulty walking

(yamasaki et al. 1989; Yamasaki and Itakura 1988), or an awkward gait (White 1994). This

can also manifest as shortened stride length (Hill 1994) with the animal taking short, stiff
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steps (Yamasaki et al. 1989; Yamasaki and Itakura 1988). Walking is usually hindered, and

one or more limbs are usually not fully weight bearing (Hill 1994).

In addition to the effects of lameness on locomotion, an affected animal may

experience difficulty standing, or show reluctance to stand (Blowey 1994;Hlll 1994;

Yarnasaki et al. 1989; Yamasaki and Itakura 1988). Problems standing create immediate

welfare implications for the sow. Access to feed and water may be restricted, and the sow

rnay experience problems defecating normally. Difficulty standing may also have

repercussions on the sows and gilts, as they may be unable to suppor[ the weight of the boar

during mating (Blowey 1994).Nakano et al. (1981) observed that lame boars spent more

time lying down than control (non-lame) animals. Animals who are lame may also perform

abnonnal activities such as eating while sitting, rather than standing (Yamasaki et al' 1989;

yamasaki ancl Itakgra 1988). Animals in extreme pain may refuse to move, or animals may

be unable to move due to paralysis (Hill 1994)

Onset of lameness can be insidious or acute, and may appeff episodic, especially

when caused by bone/joint lesions (Hill 1994). Other than the disturbance in gait, movement

and posture, an animal with non-infectious lameness appears otherwise normal (eating,

temperatue normal) (Yamasaki et al. 1989; Yamasaki and Itakura 1988), unless in severe

pain or distress.

In the literature, lameness of breeding animals has been commonly referred to as leg

weakness syndrome (LWS). L'WS is a general term used to describe impairment of

locomotor ability, structural unsoundness or lameness (Nakano et al. 1987). Hill (1994)

states that LWS is not a specific syndrome, but actually describes a broad range of lameness.

It was originally used to describe the inability of boars to remain mounted during mating.
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Later it was applied to locomotor deficiencies in general. It is most commonly used with

reference to lameness in adolescent breeding pigs (Hill 1994; Reiland 1976). Grondalen

(1977, l979a,b) notes that the diagnosis of LWS was made based on observation of the

ability of the animal to move, and as such it cannot be considered to be a conclusive

diag¡osis, being subject to the same problems of any subjective scoring system. The major

causes of LWS are the same as those identified for lameness. Joint lesions, caused by many

contributing factors, including growth rate, unyielding flooring, and insufficient exercise,

have been identified as playing an important causative role in the appearance of the

lameness (Elliot and Doige 1973; GrondalenIgT4a; GrondalenlgT{b;Nakano et al.

1981a). Additio¡ally, osteochondrosis (OC) has been identified as playing a significant role

in the etiology of leg weakness syndrome (Pointillart and Gueguen 1978). Nakano et al.

(1981) suggested that OC could be an important predisposing factor in LWS'

Most papers that describe lameness do so in a purely descriptive and mechanistic

manner. It can be infened from these descriptions that animals showing signs of lameness

should be considered to be experiencing some degree of pain or discomfort (Hill 1994). As

such, an animal experiencing lameness can be said to have reduced welfare.

2.5.2 Economic impact of lameness

In addition to being a welfare concem, lameness in sows and gilts is a serious

economic problem in swine herds all over the globe, posing particular problems to breeding

herds (GrondalenIgTga; McCaw and Mitten 19S0). The average annual culling rate of gilts

and sows due to lameness in Ontario in 1985 was 100/o, ranging from 0-38% (Dewey et al.

1992;Fúendship et al. 1986). In the US, culling rates due to lameness were 6Yo for gilts, and
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20o/o for boars in 1989-90 (Hill 1994). V/ith replacements estimated at $65 US per gilt and

$345 US per boar, the cost to the US swine industry in one year (1989-90) was estimated at

$48,103,933 (Hill 1994).In a more recent study (December 1999 through May 2000) the

U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA 2001) reported the cunent culling rate of

breeding-age female pigs due to lameness at 160/o.In the TJK, 10.7o/o of all sows were culled

dne to lameness (Blowey 1994).In addition, 20o/o of first parity gilts were culled for

lameness. Overall this resulted in a loss of f,3.0 million. Yamasaki et al. (i989) reported that

lameness represents a serious economic loss to the pig industry in Japan'

The losses due to lameness are both overt, such as culling for lameness, and covert.

Covert costs can i¡clude reduced reproductive performance of replacement gilts compared

to older sows (Dewey et al. 1993; Hill 1994), a reduced pool from which to select

replacement stock and increased farrowing mortality (Hill 1994).

2.5.3 Causes of lameness

2.5.3.1 Injury, infection and disease

There are many factors that contribute to lameness in breeding-age female pigs.

Ge¡erally, lameness is identified as being caused by injury, infection (Tubbs 1988; White

1gg4),or degeneration ofjoints in the limbs (Dewey et al' 1993; Grondalen 1974b;

Grondalen 197 c;Nakano et al. 1981a; Nakano et al. 1987)' There exists, however,

considerable disagreement over which of these factors is responsible for causing the

majority of lameness.

Tubbs (19S8) suggests that trauma and infection are likely the underlying causes of

most lameness observed in swine, although Hogg et al. (1975) states that lameness is often
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rnistakenly attributed to Mycoplasnta hyosynoviae infeclion, when it is actually caused by

other factors, such as trauma, conformation, or nutritional deficiencies. McCaw and Mitten

(1980) report on a herd with severe lameness in which osteochondrosis (OC) was observed

simultaneously with M. hyosynoviae and M. hyorhinls infection, although these were

identified as secondary to the OC.

While Yamasaki and Itakura (1988) and Yamasaki et al. (1989) were unable to link

osteochondrosis with locomotor dysfunction, many other studies have identified joint

disease or degeneration as a major cause of lameness (Dewey etal.1993; Grondalen 1974b;

Grondalen 1974c; Nakano et al. 198la; Nakano et al. 1987).

2.5.3.1 Osteochondrosis

Osteochondlosis (OC) has been widely defined as.a non-infectious disturbance in

enclochondral ossification ofjoint cartilage and epiphyseal plates (growth plates) (Grondalen

I974c; Grondalen 1979a). This results in disruption of normal ossification of cartilage

leading to carlilage necrosis and disturbed bone growth (McCaw and Mitten 1980). Nakano

et al. (1979) observed softening and fracture of cartilage with OC lesions. OC has also been

described as a generalized dyschondroplasia of growing pigs (Dewey et al. 1993; Hill 1994)'

A condition linked with OC is osteoarthrosis (OA), also called osteoarthritis. OA

refers to the degeneration of articular cartilage. OA differs from OC in that OC affects the

subarticular growth cartilage involved in growth of epiphyseal bone via endochondral

ossification Q.{akano and Aheme 1993). As the animal matures, the subchondral growth

carlilage disappears. Therefore, OC lesions do not develop in adult animals, although the

damage due to OC lesions may remain in the adult joint. Much of the confusion surrounding
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the definition of OC is due to alternative narnes that are commonly used in place of OC and

OA. These include arthropathy, arth-ritis, polyarthritis, degenerative joint disease (DJD),

dyschondroplasia, and metaphyseal dysplasia (Hill 1994). Hill (1994) suggests that the

names of both OC and OA are inaccurate because lesions are initiated in growth cartilage,

and bones are affected secondarily. He suggests that OC should be used to define a group of

sy¡dromes that cause limb deformities or degenerative joint diseases in young, fast growing

swine. This definition will be used in the rest of this thesis. OC is believed to be the most

common joint abnormality of immature, growing pigs (Nakano etal.1979} This joint

condition has been suggested to be the major cause of LWS (Grondalen 1974a; Grondalen

1974b; Grondalen 1974c;Nakano et al. 198lb; Nakano et al. 1984)'

In young growing animals the joint cartilage consists of subarticular growth

cartilage, below a layer of articular cartilage. The subarlicular growth cartilage is important

in the growth of epiphyseal bone via endochondral ossification. This increases the length of

long bones (Hill 1994). In pigs, skeletal growth continues (i.e. growth plates continue to

ftl¡ction) until the animal is 3 to 3.5 years of age. Generally, OC is considered to be a

disease of growing animals only. Lesions can appear by the time the animal reaches 20 kg

body weight (Grondalen 1974c; Grondalen 1979a). McCaw and Mitten (1980) report that

OC lesions first appear at 4 months of age, but can clinically manifest later in life- Gross

patlrological lesions initially appear at 4-5 months of age, presenting as a yellowing of

overlyi¡g cartilage in the joint. By 6-8 months, the joint surface appears visibly flattened.

Frorn 6-12 months, fissures with hyperaemic bases start to form (McCaw and Mitten 1980)'

2.5.3.2 Nutritional fficts and rapid growth
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Nutritional deficiencies have been suggested to cause lameness (2003; Hogg et al.

1975; Pointillart and Gueguen 1978; White 1994), although excess nutrients can result in

lameness as well. Grondalen (I974a,b;1979a) and Nakano et al. (1987) found that a high

plane of feeding has avery large positive effect on growth rate, causing long bone

development to outstrip joint maturation and muscle development, resulting in lameness.

Rapid growth, resulting in an imbalance between growth of the limb bones and growth of

the trunk, has been suggested as the major cause of widening of the angle between the long

axis of the femoral head and the greater trochanter, significantly associated with lameness in

pigs (Yamasaki et al. 1989; Yamasaki and Itakura 1988). Others have also identified rapid

growth as a potential contributing factor for lameness in swine (Grondalen 1974a;

Grondalen 1974c;Grondalen |979a;Grondalen 1979b;McCaw and Mitten 1980; White

1ee4)

2.5.3.3 Lackofexercise

Lack of suffrcient exercise has been suggested to exacerbate lameness. Elliot and

Doige (1973) found that bone lesion frequency was higher in individually housed pigs,

compared to pigs housed in small groups. They concluded that the lameness observed was

due to reduced muscle strength from confinement. With poor muscle control of basic

movements, there is a greater chance that the sow might slip or fall, incurring physical

injury (Marchant and Broom 1996a). Sufficient injury to a limb can cause the sow to shift

weight off of the affected limb to reduce pain (Hill 1994): This provides an opporrunity for

the injury to heal. However, shifting weight onto less painful limbs increases the load the

other joints must carry, which can potentially increase the mechanical damage to those
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joints, Toe and claw problems have also been implicated in the development ofjoint lesions

(Fritschen 1977). Fritschen (T977) found that pigs with unequal inner and outer claw lengths

distributed their weight unequally among their legs, and identified this as a factor in bone

lesion distribution and development.

Not all are in agreement on the effects of exercise on underlying causes of lameness.

S¡hen exercised on a treadmill, the lameness of pigs was found to improve, howevet, the

i¡cidence and severity of bone lesions was unchanged (Hill 1994). Grondalen (I974a'c;

1977;1979a,b) noted that exercised pigs appeared to be more agile, allowing them to remain

sta¡ding after slipping more easily. This was attributed to increased muscle strength with

exercise, and experience. However, in these papers Grondalen states that the degree ofjoint

lesion was not influenced by exercise.

Exercise is important to the overall health of the sow, and insufficient exercise can

compromise the sow's cardiovascular fitness (Ratcliffe et al. 1969a). Exercise is also

important in growth, development and maintenance of muscle and bone. Sows confined to

gestation stalls as gilts, with reduced opportunity to exercise, were found to have

significantly shorter body length than loose-housed sows (Marchant and Broom I996a)'

These sows were also found to have a reduced proportional weight of some of the muscles

involved in locomotion, and a decrease in strength of the humeri and femurs compared to

loose-housed sows (Marchant and Broom 1996a). Reduced muscle weight is presumed to be

associated with decreased muscle strength. The consequences of this reduction in muscle

weiglrt would be increased diffrculty in performing basic movements, such as standing and

lying (Marchant and Broom 1996b). Increased difficulty in changing posture in the stall

wo¡ld likely result in less time standing and more time lying down, or abnormally long
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periocls of standing and lying due to reluctance to change posture. This would further reduce

the amount of exercise, or muscle strengthening behaviours, leading to even weaker

muscles, continuing the vicious circle. In addition to compromising the sow's welfare

(increased risk of injury and increasing muscle weakness), this can result in increased piglet

mortality due to crushing during farrowing (Boyte et aL.2002; Marchant and Broom 1996a;

Marchant and Broom 1996b), and dystocia.

3.4.2.1.t Mechanical pumping-maintenance of healthy joints

Exercise in the form ofjoint motion plays an important role in normal maintenance

of articular cartilage through mechanical pumping via joint loading Q'{akano and Aheme

1993). Normal cartilage tissue is composed of two constituent molecules: collagen fibres

give the tissue tensile strength, and proteoglycans-hydrophilic molecules immobilized in

the collagen network-protect the tissue from compressive and shear stresses Q'{akano and

Aheme lgg3).Mechanical pumping occurs via the repetitìve process of exudation and

intake ofjoint fluid through the proteoglycan molecules. This facilitates transportation of

nutrients into tissue and removal of waste products from chondrocytes into the joint space.

Confineme¡t in stalls and subsequent reduction in exercise may result in impaired

mechanical pumping (Nakano and Aheme 1993), and theiefore cell death. Cell death, if

abnolmally high, will lead to clinically apparent lesions.
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3.4.2.1.2 Joint Loading

Exercise contributes to joint loading, which is very important in the maintenance of

healthy joint tissue. A high frequency ofjoint loading stimulates protein and proteoglycan

synthesis, where static or low frequency ofjoint loading decreases the synthesis rate of

protein and proteoglycan synthesis (Larsson et al. 1991). Additional destruction of the

cartilage matrix may result from derangement of enzymatic systems following mechanical

failure (i.e. cell death) of cartilage. Prolonged standing may contribute to local overloading

of j oint tissue and static compression of articul ar cafülage Q'{akano and Aherne 1993). Local

over.loading has been identified as a possible cause ofjoint lesions (osteoarthrosis) due to

inability ofjoint tissue to withstand mechanical stress, resulting from excessive loading or

underlying weal<ness of the tissue Q..lakano and Aheme 1993; Yamasaki and Itakura 1988)'

poor conformation can also contribute to development ofjoint lesions by causing abnormal

loading on improper joint surfaces.

An optimum amount of loading is necessary for joint health. Excessive joint loading

results in local overloading and static compression of articular cartilage, as described above.

Insufficient joint loading results in inadequate mechanical pumping to move nutrients

through the cartilage matrix. Both of these may contribute to the development of lameness.

Confinement gestation housing restricts the sows ability to exercise freely (Broom et al'

1995; Marchant and Broom 1996a;Marchant and Broom I996b;Nakano and Aherne 1993;

Rollin irggs),and may contribute to suboptimal joint loading and lameness'
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2.5.3.4 Housing

Many factors related to housing can be linked with the development or exacerbation

of lameness. Confining sows in gestation crates severely limits the opporlunity to exercise,

shown to exacerbate lameness due to reduced muscle strength and the development of bone

lesions (Elliot and Doige L973;Marchant and Broom 1996a; Nakano et al. 1981a). Reduced

muscle strength has been shown to cause lameness by increasing the difficulty in changing

position in the stall, reduced ability to manoeuvre and to carry out normal behaviours, and

increased risk of injury (de Koning 1984; Marchant and Broom 1996b). Another concern

regarding commercial housing is the use of concrete flooring, suggested to be a major

contributing factor to lameness through the development of bone and joint lesions (Elliot

and Doige 1973;Nakano et al. 1981a) and foot lesions (Mouttotou et al. 1999). Provision of

beddi¡g in the form of straw offers a more cushioned floor material for moving and lying

(Rollin 1gg5),while providing improved footing that may reduce injuries, and subsequent

lameness, due to slipping and falling (Day et a|.2002; Edwards 1998).

2.5.4 Assessinglameness

Assessing lameness is important in both clinical and applied settings. Rapid

diagnosis of lameness is important for treatment. Early identihcation of animals with

locornotory problems is also essential to reduce culling of bred gilts and sows. Only animals

able to withstand the production environment should be placed in the breeding herd.

There are inherent difficulties with scoring lameness in modern domestic sows.

The first is the unusual locomotion of domestic swine. Main et al. (2000) observed that

pigs have a stilted gait, taking short, rapid steps as oppoded to steady walking. They also
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note that pigs display limited vertical head movement, a key indicator of lameness in other

species. The second diff,rculty in quantitatively assessing lameness in any species is the

subjectiveness of the scoring system. Hill (1994) comments that the lameness exam is

dependant on consistent methodology. Gron dalen (1977) acknowledges that the diagnosis

of lameness is based on the observer's visual impression of the pig's ability to move, and

is nor an exact diagnosis. Main et al. (2000) tested the reliability of their scoring system

with trained and naive operators. They found that there was good accuracy when scoring

was conducted by trained observers, but reliability was compromised when unfamiliar

operators used their system to evaluate lameness in swine.

2.5.4.2 Lameness scoring sYstems

Lameness assessment systems for pigs described in the literature involve a

subjective evaluation of the gait (Brennan and Aheme 1986; Grondalen 1977;H1111994;

Nakano et al. 1981a). Much variation in the criteria used to evaluate lameness and the detail

describing those criteria exists between systems in the literature. In a system described by

Grondalen (1g77),gait was scored on a scale of 3 to 8, where 3 represented pigs unable to

rise and 8 represented pigs with very good gait. Aspects other than gait that were assessed

included ability to stand, ability to trot, ease of movement and 'springiness' of movement,

stiffness or swaying gait, and stability while walking (Grondalen l97l). Some gait score

systems were described in less detail. For example, the subjective gait assessment method

described by Brennan and Aheme (1986) includes only the criteria that a score of 1 is given

to normal pigs, and a score of 5 is assigned to very lame animals. In the system described by

Nakano ( I 98 1 ) boars with normal locomotion were scored zero, slight to moderately lame
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animals received scores of 1-3, scores of 4-6 were given to animals displaying moderate to

Severe lameness, and a score of 7 was reserved for animals unable to stand.

The lameness scoring system developed by Main et al. (2000) differs from other

scoring systems described in the literature by providing a detailed list of criteria to evaluate

lameness that was sirnple to use, repeatable, and capable of quantifying the lameness

observed, despite being a subjective system. Main et al. examined several aspects

contributing to lameness, including behaviour, posture while standing, and gait. The system

ralks pigs with scores ranging from zero to 5, with zero representing pigs with no signs of

lameness, and 5 assigned to pigs that are suffering from severe lameness. Each aspect of

lameness (behaviour, standing posture and gait) has specific defining criteria for assigning

the lameness score. When tested, the scoring system was found to have a high level of

repeatability between trained observers, although repeatability decreased when the system

was utilized by untrained observers (Main et al. 2000). One way in which the scoring system

developed by Main et al. (2000) is similar to other systems is that it was developed to

evaluate gait in finishing pigs, rather than sows and gilts, however it remains the most

detailed and quantifiable scoring system available to assess lameness in pigs.

2.5.4.3 Criteria in assessing lameness

The essential criterion used in assessment of lameness is evaluation of gait'

Evaluation of gait is difficult for the reasons specified above. Therefore it is important to

have simple but specific guidelines available to assist the observer in identifying those

qualities that represent both normal and abnormal gait. Another criterion important to the

assessment of lameness is evaluation of standing posture. Attention to the posture of the
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animal while standing is important as this can assist the observer to identify if the sow is

shiÍÌi¡g weight off of a painful limb. A normal pig will stand squarely on all four legs. A

mildly lame animal may to be shifted off centre, or appear to be standing on the toes of

one or more feet. A severely lame animal may refuse to place weight on the affected limb,

or elevate it off the floor (Main et al. 2000). A very important and undervalued criterion in

many lameness scoring systems is observation and evaluation of behaviour. When

approached by an observer in its pen a normal to mitdty lame pig will appear bright, alert

ancl responsive and approach inquisitively (Main et al. 2000). A moderate to severely lame

pig may not respond as quickly to an approaching observer, and may remain in a sitting or

recumbent posture (Main et al. 2000). Another aspect of behaviour useful in assessing

lameness is how the animal interacts with pen-mates in the pen. A normal animal will

freely participate in group activities in the pen, while a lame animal may remain separate

from other members of the group (Main et al. 2000). A final criterion important in

lameness evaluation includes examining the animal for signs of illness and infection' This

is gseful to determine a probable cause of lameness (i.e. infection) and a specific location

(e.g. withdrawal of painful limb on examination). Feet and legs can be examined for

swelling, heat, and skin lesions, indications of inflammation or injury to the joints.
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3.0 MANUSCRIPT 1

A comparison of dry sow housing systems, locked-stall, stall-pen and straw on the

behaviour and activity of gestating gilts.

3.1 ABSTRACT

Cunently in North America, the gestation stall is the standard commercial housing

for pregnant sows and gilts. A major concern with the use of gestation stalls is the level of

confinement imposed on sows. Confrnement is associated with a reduced opportunity for

exercise, increased performance of abnormal behaviours,'and limited social interaction. A

ftirther concem with standard commercial housing is the absence of bedding material.

Provision of straw bedding is a means of improving the welfare of pigs housed in barren

environments.

The aim of this study was to examine the postures'assumed and behaviours

perfonned by 61 gestating gilts in three types of housing: locked-stall (LS), stall-pen (SP)

and straw (S). Housing systems differed in the level of confinement, individual or group

housing, and provision of straw bedding. LS gilts were highly confined, and housed

individually in standard gestation stalls. SP gilts were housed in groups of 4 on concrete

flooring with access to a slatted exercise area. S gilts were housed in groups of 8-16, and

were on straw for the latter half of gestation. Behaviours and postures were recorded on

videocassette during daylight hours. Data were obtained using scan sampling at ten-minute

intervals. Observations were recorded in early and late geStation, and were further divided

into moming and afternoon periods.
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Ventral recumbency, resting, abnormal behaviour, standing idle, and inactive

postures and behaviouïs were more frequently observed in LS than S gilts, with SP gilts

exhibiting intermediate frequencies. The opposite pattern was found for locomoting, nosing

the pen, and lying in lateral recumbency.

As housing became more physically and socially confining, gilts spent less time

locomoting (LS: i.9%, SP:4.4o/o,S 6%;p<0.01) and more time lying in ventral recumbency

(LS: 5.5%, SP 3.5%, S 2.2%;p<0.01). Increased ventral lying in LS gilts was attributed to

reduced exercise, the physical risk of injury, and an inability to establish dominance

r.elationships with neighbouring gilts. The frequency of abnormal behaviour was also greater

in LS gilts (0.7%)than SP (0.1%) and S (<0.1%) gilts (p<0.01). S gilts spent less time

standing idle (2.3%) than LS gilts (5.3%) (p<0.05). Drinking tended to be higher in

confrnement housing (average 3.8%) compared to S housing(2.6%) (p<0.05), which may be

a sign of reduced welfare. While resting, group-housed gilts tended to spend more time in

lateral recumbency, indicatin g a greater level of comfort compared to LS gilts. Increased

ventral recumbency, abnormal behaviours, drinking, and inactivity, combined with reduced

locomotion seen in LS gilts indicates that the level of welfare experienced by these gilts was

reduced compared to gilts housed on straw. As pregnancy pro$essed, gilts on straw spent

less time resting and more time nosing at the straw. With àdvancing pregnancy, activity

levels in all housing systems decreased.

Behavioural differences observed in this trial were consistent with reduced welfare

in LS gilts, with some improvement in SP gilts, although S gilts were considered to have the

highest level of welfare. SP housing provided an altemative to LS housing, however, the

level of welfare experienced by the gilts was not as high as in S housing.
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3.2 INTRODUCTION

The number of pork producers in the US has dropped from 3 million in the 1950's to

85,760 in 2001 $Jational Pork Producers Council2002). Concurrently, the number of pigs

per farm has risen dramatically as producers utilize new technologies in housing and

management to capitalize on economies of scale (McGlone 2001). This intensification of

livestock production has resulted in increased stocking densities and therefore less space per

aninral (Marchant and Broom 1996a; Marchant and Broom I996b). To more efficiently

utilize space in dry sow barns, gestation crates are widely used in commercial production.

Currently, 75o/o of Manitoba hog producers use gestation stalls in their operations (Manitoba

Pork Council2002). Farmed Animal Watch (2002) estimates that64% of US pig operations

use gestation crates. As legislation demands European producers move away from

confinement based housing for pregnant sows, it is inevitable that consumers will question

the use of gestation stalls in North America.

One of the major concerns of using gestation stalls is the level of confinement of the

animals. Sows housed in confinement systems are unable-to perform a variety of normal

behaviours, such as rooting, nest building, and complex social behaviours (Broom et al.

1995), This is a particular problem in swine due to the complexity of their behavioural

repertoire and the intelligence of the sow (Ewing et al. 1999). The absence of behavioural

possibilities in gestation stalls can lead to the emergence of stereotypies (Rollin 1995), such

as bar biting and vacuum chewing. The incidence of abnomal or stereotypic behaviour has

bee¡ shown to be greater in confined sows than in group-housed sows (Barnett et al. 1985;

Broom 1983; Broom 1998; Broom and Potter 1984; Tanant 1984; Vieuille-Thomas et al.

1995). Conf,rnement housing also severely limits the animal's opporrunity for exercise,
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affecting the sow's physical state (Marchant et aL.1997a). Physical effects may include

reduced muscle size and bone strength (Marchant and Broom I996a), reduced muscle and

bone growth (Marchant and Broom i996b), and reduced cardiovascular fitness (Marchant et

al. l99|a;Ratcliffe et al. I969a). The effects of lack of exercise in turn makes changing

position in the stall more problematic for the sow (Marchant and Broom I996b), reducing

her ability to manoeuvre and to carry out normal behaviours, and increasing risk of injury.

There is general consensus in the literature that, for these reasons, the welfare of sows in

gestation stalls is poor (Bamett et al. 1985; Broom 1987; Broom 1989; Broom et al' 1995;

Marcl-rant and Broom 1996a; Marchant and Broom 1996b).

Another concern arising from commercial housing practices is the absence of

suitable bedding material. Provision of bedding in the form of straw has numerous

aclvantages. Straw bedding offers a more cushioned floor material for moving and lying

(Rollin lggs),while providing improved footing that may reduce injuries due to slipping

and falling (Day et al.2002;Edwards 1998). The insulating nature of straw, if deeply

bedded, can also improve thermal comfort (Day et a1.2002; Edwards 1998). Most

importantly, straw provides foraging opporfunities to feed-restricted gestating sows that may

otlrerwise develop abnormal behaviours (Broom 1 983 ; Day et al. 2002; De Leeuw and

Ekkel 2004;Edwards 1998; Ewing et al. 1999; Rollin 1995; Spoolder et al. 1995).

Conversion of gestation crates to include an exercise area for a small group of pigs

represents a potential compromise between housing gestating sows in individual crates, as is

done in North America, and the larger straw-based housing systems employed in Europe'

Housing small groups of pigs in a pen, while maintaining some of the advantages of stalls,

¡right address the major welfare issues created by confinement stalls. These include social
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isolation, reduced opportunity to exercise, prevention of expression of most normal

behaviour, and subsequent development of abnormal behaviour. Additionally, groups of 4-6

pigs housed in pens may mitigate the chief concerns of the industry over the disadvantages

of moving to large-scale, straw-based housing systems. These include animal factors such as

aggression, and management issues such as difficulty cleaning, lack of individual feeding,

and the ability to easily monitor dry sows during gestation.

The f,rrst objective of this experiment was to determine if postures assumed and

behaviours performed by gestating gilts varied in three different housing systems

representing intensive commercial housing, extensive straw housing, and a system

corresponding to an intermediate between the two. The second objective was to determine if

decreasing confinement is associated \Mith increased exercise as determined by time spent

locomoting and overall activity. The third objective was tò determine the effect that

provision of straw would have on the behaviour of gestating gilts. This trial was conducted

ir-r conju¡ction with a study on lameness of gestating gilts in the same three housing systems

(manuscript 2).

3.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.3.1 Animals

Seventy-three Cotswold (Cotswold Canada Inc.) nulliparous gilts were placed on

trial at Glenlea Research Station over a period of 20 months (April, 2001 to November,

2002). Gilts arrived approximately two months prior to estrus, weighing an average of 1 I 1'4

kg, and were individually identified with numbered ear tags. Once gilts went into estrus,

they were bred using artificial insemination. A total of 23 gilts failed to breed successfully at
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first estrus and were rebred in the following breeding period 1 .5 - 2 months later. Gilts

successfully rebred were treated as first gestation gilts. Twelve gilts failed to breed or

reproduce successfully in the following breeding period, and were culled from the herd. A

total of 61 gilts were used in this trial. Thirty days following breeding, the average gilt

weight was 133.7 kg, and at farrowing gilts weighed 191.1 kg on average.

The lighting schedule was 9L:15D from 0800 to 1700 hours, to allow for normal

estrus cycling. Gilts were fed 2 kg per day of a barley based gestation ration with 160/o

protein, meeting or exceeding NRC guidelines. Gilts had ad libitum access to water. All

animals were cared for according to CCAC guidelines (Canadian Council on Animal Care

1993) and recommended codes of practice (Connor 1993).

3.3.2 Housing Treatments

Gilts were housed for breeding in groups of 4 (Figure 1). Breeding pens were 3.7 m

deep by 1.73 mwide with partially slatted concrete floors, providing l.6mz per animal,

which is slightly greater than the 1.5 m2 recommended in the RCOP for gilts of equivalent

weight (Connor 1993). Nipple drinkers were located on the rear wall over the slatted portion

of the floor. After breeding, gilts were randomly assigned to locked-stall [LS], stall-pen [SP]

or str.aw [S] housing treatments in groups of four, based on the order in which they were

br.ed. Using gtoups of four ensured that each pen of animals had similar farrowing dates for

management purposes. Gilts assigned to LS were moved into treatment housing within 24

hours of final breeding. Pregnancy was confirmed at 30 days post-breeding by

transcutaneous ultrasonography. Gilts assigned to SP housing were moved into treatment

pens after confirmation of pregnancy to avoid the necessity of remixing. Gilts assigned to S
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housing remained in breeding pens in groups of fow until animals assigned to this larger

group were confirmed pregnant (approximately 60 days). At this time they were moved to a

separate bam and housed in a large pen in groups of 8-16 animals. At day I 10 of gestation,

all gilts were moved into farrowing crates.

3.3.2.2 Locked-Stall Housing (LS)

LS housing consisted of groups of four standard gestation stalls (Figure 2, green

arrows). Each stall was 1.85m deep by 0.62mwide with solid concrete flooring, providing

1.15 m2 floor space for each animal, less than was recommended in the RCOP (Connor

1993).Each crate was equipped with a feeder at the front of the stall next to a nipple and cup

drinker. Social interactions were limited to animals in adjacent stalls. Movement within the

stall was limited to a maximum of three strides from back to front, which decreased to two

as the gilts grew. A total of 19 gitts were placed in LS housing.

3.3.2.3 Stall-Pen Housing (SP)

SP housing consisted of four standard gestation stalls opening into a slatted-floor pen

area (Figure 2). The gestation stalls were as described for the LS treatment. The pen area

(Figure 2, red arows) was 1.85m deep by 25m wide with slatted concrete flooring. The

total floor space was n ï* per gilt, considerably more than recommended (Connor 1993).

An aclditional drinker was located on the back wall of each pen area. Feed was provided in

tlie stall feeders. Pigs were free to move within the pen area, and from stall to stall.

Interaction with pen-mates was unrestricted. Interactions with pigs in neighbouring pens

were limited to contact through the bars. Twenty gilts were assigned to SP housing.
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3.3.2.4 Strrm Housing (S)

S housing (Figure 3) was located in a separate building containing four large group

pens, each with a maximum capacity of 16 animals, although animals were housed in groups

ranging from 8-16. Experimental gilts were always housed in the same pen from trial to

trial. Straw pens were 8.53 m long by 3.05 m wide, providing a maximum of 3.25m2 pet

animal when 8 animals were housed, and a minimum of 1.63m2 per gilt when 16 animals

were housed in the pen. The RCOP suggests that the space allowance provided for gilts on a

solid bedded floor should be at least I.7m2 (Connor lgg3),,indicating that at the maximum

of l6 animals, the space provided was inadequate according to the RCOP. The pen was

borclered on three sides with PVC rails; the remaining side was concrete, with two water

nipples. The pen floor was solid concrete, deeply bedded (20-40cm) with straw. Gilts were

fi'ee to interact with pen mates and to move without restriction throughout the pen. Gilts

were moved out of the straw pen once daily for individual feeding in an adjacent stall area'

While out of the pen for feeding, behavioural observations could not be recorded, however

the time out of the pen was accounted for in the 'other' category. There were 22 gilts

assigned to S housing.

3.3.2.5 Differences between housing treatments

Five major differences between housing treatments were recognized: flooring, social

environment, exercise, management of feeding and time spent in breeding pens (Table 1).

Gilts assigned to LS and SP-housing remained on concrete flooring throughout gestation.

Due to management and space restrictions, S-housed gilts were moved onto straw in
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Description of housing treatments including size, number of animals per
pen, pen components and layout, and feeding management

Housing Size Pigs in pen Description of Feeding and

floor water
Description of
pen

Locked-
stall

[LS]

Breeding 3.7mx
pens 1'73m

4
(t.6m2lgilt¡

Open pen
design
Steel bars

Standard
gestation stalls
(steel bars)

Partially slatted
concrete floors

Solid concrete
floor

Stalls: solid
concrete;
Pen: slatted
concrete

Solid concrete
floor with straw
bedding (20-40
cm)

Drop/floor
feeding twice
daily
Drinker(s) in
Iear

Individual
feeding twice
daily
Nipple drinker
with cup

Individual
feeding (as for
LS) in stall area

twice daily
Drinker in stalls
and rear portion
ofpen

Individual
feeding in
separate stall
area once daily
2 drinkers on
concrete wall.

1.85m 1

x (t.15m2lgilt)
0.62m

Stall-peri

ISP]

3.7mx 4

2.5 m çZ.lr#lgitt¡
Free access

stalls with a
rear pen

Open pen
design
Plastic and
concrete rails

Stlaw

IS]

8.53m min 8
x çl.zs m2lgilt¡
3.05m max 16

(1.63m2lsilt)
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mid-gestation. Social environment differed between housing types. SP and S gilts were

group housed, with smaller groups of 4 per pen in SP, and larger groups of 8-16 pigs per pen

in S, while LS gilts were individually penned. Opportunity to exercise \ilas severely limited

for LS gilts confined to gestation stalls. SP and S-housed gilts could move freely within their

pens. However, gilts in S housing had the largest enclosure, and consequently had the

greatest opportunity to exercise. Differences in feeding management among housing

systems were recognized. While in breeding pens, gilts were floor fed. Once moved into

their treatment pens, all gilts were individually fed. Straw-housed gilts were fed once a day

o¡tside of the range of the video cameras in the latter half of their pregnancy. As a result no

behavioural observations could be made during this time, and no feeding behaviour was

recorded for the straw-housed gilts in late gestation. LS and SP gilts were fed twice a day,

with feeding behaviour recorded on videotape. Finally, duration of housing in breeding pens

differ.ed between treatments. LS gilts were moved to treatment pens immediately after

breeding. SP gilts remained in breeding pens until they were confirmed pregnant at 30 days.

Gilts assigned to S housing remained in breeding pens until mid-gestation before being

moved into S housing due to management constraints at the Glenlea facility.

Other minor differences that existed between housing systems included location of

treatment housing, provision of heated flooring, and season. Breeding pens, LS and SP

treatments were all located within the same barn. The straw treatment, however was located

in a separate building approximately 112 kilometer away, requiring the gilts to be transported

by truck. In LS and SP treatments, the solid concrete portion of the floor was heated in the

winter, providing a warïn lying area within the stall portion of the pens. Gilts in breeding

pens and in straw housing did not have access to heated concrete flooring, however, deeply
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bedded straw provides thermal insulation in cold temperatures (Edwards 1998). Finally, gilts

were bred in eight groups over a period of 2 years. As a result, each group of gilts was bred,

and housed in conditions that were variable with the season. Such conditions include

temperature and relative humidity, which would have been higher than normal during

summer months, but would not have varied significantly during winter months as all bams

were heated

3.3.3 Behavioural Observations

The behaviour of the gilts in all housing treatments was assessed for 3 consecutive

days in early gestation (30 + 5 days) and in late gestation (100 t 7 days). For recording

purposes, a number or letter was marked with oil crayon onto the back and both flanks of

each gilt. Black and white video cameras' with wide-angle lenses2 were mounted on the

ceiling above each experimental pen. Each camera fed into a multiplexer3 that allowed

simultaneous recording of multiple pens by a time-lapse video-recordera on24 h mode.

Video-taping was conducted during the hours when barn lights \A/ere on, from 0800 hours to

1700 hours. Behavioural dafawere obtained during playback using scan sampling at

1O-rninute intervals. At each sampling interval one mutually exclusive posture (Table 2) and

one mutually exclusive behaviour (Table 3) were recorded. Because gilts assigned to S

housing could not be recorded during their feeding period, feeding behaviour for all housing

treatrìlents was included in the 'other' behaviour category.

I l)anasr.rnic VV-BPi44 \/ideo Camera

2 ì)rnrso¡.tic 1 /3 'l'\/ J .cns \W-l-¡\2iì 8C3B 2.8mm 1:1.3

3 ì)anasonic Digita.l \/idco lvfultiplexcr Vf lìS 2i 6

r Panasonic'fimc Lapsc Video Cassette Recordcr AG-6730
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TABLE 2 List of postures observed and operational descriptions

Posture Description
Locomotion Moving between 2 points; moving a minimum of 2 steps forward or

backwards

Sitting 'Dog-sitting' posture with rear end and hind limbs on the ground and fore
limbs straightened so that the front end was upright

Standing Body supported by all 4 legs in an upright position

Sternal Stemum in full contact with the floor; having 1 or both hind leg(s) and

recumbency pelvis at an angle with floor

Lateral Lying on the side with 4 legs extended or folded
recumbency

Ventral Lying on the sternum and belly with pelvis resting parallel to the floor
recrunbency

Other Gilt was removed from pen for that recording period; or gilt assumed a

posture not described in the above list
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TABLE 3 List of behaviours observed and operational descriptions

Behaviour Description
Resting Lying down and not interacting or nosing at the pen

Drinking (Apparent) drinking with head contacting drinker nozzle

Interacting Physical contact with another animal involving nudging or nosing at the

body, reciprocated or otherwise, not involving retreat, aggressive or
submissive postures, or biting

Fighting Interacting with another animal involving biting, chasing, retreat or
aggressive/submissive postures

Standing idle Standing without engaging in any other activity

Sitting idle Sitting without engaging in any other activity

Nose pen Pushing at or manipulating fixtures of the pen environment, including
bedding material (if any) with snout, head or closed mouth

Abnormal Biting the bars of the pen; repetitive and prolonged chewing, biting or

sucking of belly, vulva, tail or ear of another animal.

Other Gilt was removed from the pen for the recording period; or feeding
with head in feeder or to ground (if floor fed); or engaging in a
behaviour not described in the above list
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Observations were recorded in early and late gestation, and fi.irther divided into time

ofday: AM (0800 - I 150 hours) and PM (1200 - 1700 hours). Postures and behaviours

were subdivided into active and inactive classes based on a subjective assessment of

muscular effort and joint loading. Locomotion and standing were considered active postures,

while sitting and all recumbent positions were considered inactive postures. Sitting,

although providing some joint loading and muscular effort to raise the front end of the pig,

required minimal joint loading as the weight of the animal was supported on the

hind-quarters, and as such was designated as an inactive postwe. Active behaviours

included nosing the pen, drinking, standing idle, interacting with pen-mates, performing

abnormal behaviours and fighting with other pigs. Inactive behaviours included resting and

sitting idle.

3.3.4 Statisticalanalysis

The statistical model used in this trial was a split-split plot in time. The main plot

included gilts within housing treatments. The first subplot included two stages of gestation,

early and late. Within each gestation period, sows were observed in the morning (AM) and

aftemoon (PM) forming the basis for the second subplot. The model for analysis was as

follows:

Y¡u= p+Ti+ h+ Gn+ G* G),u* rr¡* D,+ ([x D)u+ (Gx H)r+ e,t,

I¡rr= observation of theT'th gilt in the lú housing treatment, at the Æftstage of gestation in the

/th time of day

p: overall mean

T¡: effectof ith housing treatment; i : LS, SP, S
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p¡: error term representing the effect of thejft sow in the.lft housing treatment

G¡,: effectof the frth gestation period; k: early,late

(T x G)¡¡,: interactive effect of iü housing treatment during the Æü gestation period

y¡k: affoÍterm representing the effect of theTú sow in the lü housing treatment and Éú

gestation

D¿: effect of the /h time of day; /:AM, PM

(T x H)n: interactive effect of the lth housing treatment at the /h time of day

(G x H)¡,¡: interactive effect of the,tú gestation period at the /ú time of day

e¡rt: tlte residual error

Housing treatment, gestation period, time of day and their interactions were

considered fixed effects; sow effects (1t¡), other effects involving sows (r¡*) and the residual

eruor were considered to be random effects. The behavioural data were analysed with SAS

8.2 (SAS Institute 2001) using general linear models (GLM) analysis of variance procedure

for repeated measures. As data were binomial and expressed as decimal fractions, an arc

sine square root transformation was applied (Steel et al. 1997).Datawere presented as the

means of the non-transformed data. For main effect differences (housing treatment, stage of

gestation, or time of day) means comparisons were carried out using the Tukey-Kramer test.

In order to control for overall type I error rate for all comparisons, the Bonferroni inequality

test was used in the analysis of interactive effects (SAS Institute Inc. 1988).
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3.4 RESULTS

3.4.1 Individual postures and behaviours

3.4. 1.I DaÌly tinte budget

Gestating gilts were most frequently observed in recumbent postures, with sternal

and lateral recumbency accounting for almost all lying postures observed (Table 4). Ventral

recunrbency was observed infrequently and accounted for only 5.6Yo of time spent lying.

Standing occupied 25%o of an average day. Locomotion was seldom observed and gilts were

least often observed sitting.

Resting was the behaviour most frequently performed by gestating gilts (Table 4).

Gilts were observed nosing at pen components for 13% of their day. Drinking, sitting idle,

standing idle and interaction with pen-mates and pigs in neighbouring pens were infrequent

(11.9% total). Behaving abnormally and f,rghting were rare (<0.5%).

Certain postures were closely associated with observed behaviours, particularly time

spent in recumbent postures (64.2%) and time spent resting 63.7%) (Table 4). Gilts were

observed standing 25%o of the day. While standing, they nosed pen components, ate, drank,

stood idle, interacted, fought and engaged in abnormal behaviour. Gilts spent only 3.4% of

the day sitting, and were idle for 75o/o of thattime. Gilts nosed pen components, ate, drank,

interacted and engaged in abnormal behaviour during the remainder of the time spent sitting.

3.4. L2 Housing

Housing had a significant effect on the percentage. of time gilts spent in locomotion

and ventral recumbency (Table 5). Locomotion was least frequent in LS-housed gilts, was

more frequent in SP-housed gilts, and tended to be most frequent in S-housed gilts (p<0.01).
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TA.BLE 4 Daily time budget: the percentage of time gestating gilts, assigned to
Iocked stall (LS), stall-pen (SP) and straw (S) housing, spent in a
particular posture, or engaged in a particular behaviour

Behaviour Mean* Residual SD

Posture
Sternal recumbency
Lateral recumbency
Standing
Locomoting
Ventral recumbency
Sitting
Other

Total

Behaviour
Resting
Nosing pen
Drinking
Standing idle
Sitting idle
Interacting
Stereotypies
Fighting
Other

Total

30.7
29.9
25.7
4.2
3.6
3.4
2.5

100.0

63.7
13.0

3.4
J.J

2.6
2.6
0.3

0.2
10.9
100.0

0.s79
0.555
0.520
0.t77
0.r49
0.r39

0.931
0.343
0.1 55

0.1 53

0.t23
0.r32
0.013
0.017

0.079
0.rzt
0.076
0.066
0.074
0.071

0.099
0.072
0.090
0.081

0.067
0.074
0.037
0.03s

Behavioural data were collected on videotape and obtained during playback using scan

sampling at l0-minute intervals from 0800 to 1700 hours. Mutually exclusive postures and

mutually exclusive behaviours were collected simultaneously.

* Least squares means before arc sin square root transformation are shown.
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TABLE 5 The effect of three housing treatments, locked-stall (LS), stall-pen (SP)

and straw (S) on the behaviour and postures of gestating gilts

Treatment
Behaviour (%) LS (n:19) SP (n:20) S (n:22) p

Posture
Locornotin g l.gu 4.4b 6.0b <0.01

Ventral recumbency 5.5b 3.5ub 2.2u <0.0i

Behaviour
Nosing pen 1 1.3u 9.4u 17 .7b <0.01

Drinking 3.5ub 4.rb 2.6u <0.05

Abnorrnal behaviour O.1b O.lu <0.1u <0.01

Least square means for percentage data are shown, however means comparisons were

canied out on transfomed data (arc sin square root) using Tukey's tests.

NS: not statistically signif,rcant (p > 0.05)

"b Different superscripts within a row indicate that the means are significantly different using

Bonferoni's inequality test.

Gilts housed in the S treatment remained in breeding pens until mid-gestation, and then were

moved into straw housing. SP-housed gilts remained in breeding pens until 30 days post

breeding, and then were moved into treatment housing. LS gilts spent the entire gestation in
treatment housing.
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The opposite trend was seen with time spent lying in ventral recumbency. Ventral lying was

observed least in S gilts, more often in SP gilts, and most often in LS gilts (p<0.01).

However, significance was reached only between S and LS housing treatments. No

significant housing effect was observed in the frequency of standing, sitting, stemal

recumbency or lateral recumbency.

The behaviour of gestating gilts was also affected by housing. The level of drinking

observed tended to rise from S to LS to SP-housed gilts (Table 5). Statistical significance

was reached between S and SP housed gilts only (p<0.05). Abnormal behaviour was

observed more often in LS-housed gilts than gilts housed in SP and S treatments þ<0.01).

No signif,rcant housing effect was observed in the frequency of resting, standing idle, sitting

idle, interacting or fighting.

As housing for gilts became more physically and socially confining, there was a shift

in posture from locomotion to lying in ventral recumbency. In housing in which locomotion

was lower and ventral recumbency higher, abnormal behaviour was also more frequently

observed.

3,5.3.4.1 Housing and stage of gestation

An interactive effect between housing treatment and stage of gestation was identified

(Table 6). In early gestation, standing idle was less freQuently observed in S-housed gilts

than LS-housed gilts (p<0.05). The frequency of standing idle exhibited by gilts in

SP housing was intermediate and not significantly difflerent than either of the other housing

types. It should be noted that in early gestation S gilts were still in breeding pens. In late

gestation, housing did not affect the frequency of standing idle.
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TABLE 6 The effect of three housing treatments, locked-stall (LS), stall-pen (SP)

and straw (S) during progressing pregnancy (early or late gestation) on
the behaviour of gestating gilts

Treatment
Behaviour (%) Gestation LS.(n:19) SP (n:20) S (n:22) p

Late 2.7 2.5 _ 3.2

Resting

Nosing Pen

Early
Late

Early
Lale

6r.4
66.6b

12.9

9.7 
u

66.0
6g.1 

b

10.4

9.3 
u

64.2
56.8u

t4.5
20.9b

NS

NS
<0.05

NS
<0.05

Least square means for percentage data are shorvn, however means comparisons were
carried out on transformed data (arc sin square root).

NS: not statistically significant (p > 0.05)

ob Different superscripts in a row indicate that the means are significantly different þ<0.05)
using Bonfenoni's inequality test.

Gilts housed in the S treatment remained in breeding pens until mid-gestation, and then were

moved into straw housing. SP-housed gilts remained in breeding pens until 30 days post

breeding, and then were moved into treatment housing. LS gilts spent the entire gestation in
treatment housing.
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No difference in resting or nosing behaviour was observed in the three housing

treatments in early gestation (Table 6). In late gestation however, the frequency of resting

behaviour in gilts housed on straw was significantly less than that of gilts in stall housing

(p<0.05). Gilts on straw were observed nosing at the pen significantly more often than LS

ancl SP-housed gilts in late gestation (p<0.05). Gilts on straw spent less time resting in late

gestation (56.8%) than in early gestation (64.2Yo) (lr<0.05) and more time nosing at the pen

and bedding material in late gestation (209%) than early gestation (14.5%) (p<0.05). As

gestation progressed gilts on straw appeared to decrease resting in order to spend more time

nosing at the pen.

3.5.3.4.2 Housing and time of day

The diurnal variation of lateral recumbency and resting varied with housing (Table

7), In the moming, gilts in SP housing were observed lying in lateral recumbency more

often than gilts in LS and S housing (p<0.05). In the afternoon however, straw-housed gilts

were observed lying in lateral recumbency more often than gilts in stall housing (p<0.05). In

the morning, gilts on straw spent significantly less time resting than gilts in stall housing

(p<0.05). There was no difference between housing treatrirents in the aftemoon. Gilts on

straw rested least in the momin g (54.8%), however when the proportion of resting time

dedicated to lateral recumbency was calculated it appeared that S gilts spent the same

proportion of resting time (25.4154.8 = 46%) in lateral recumbency as SP gilts (31.8/66.8 :

4ïo/o),and more time than LS gilts (41%).
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TABLE 7 'lhe effect of three housing treatments,locked-stall (LS), stall-pen (SP)

and straw (S) and time of day (AM or PM) on the percentage of time
gestating gilts spent in Iateral recumbency or resting

Treatment
Behaviour (%) Time of day LS (n:19) SP (l:20) S (n:22) p

Lareral AM
recumbency PM 28.7u 30.4u 37.5b <0.05

Resting AM 63.3b 66.8b 54.8u <0.05

PM 64.7 67.3 66.r NS

Least square ûreans for percentage data are shown, however means comparisons were

carried out on transformed dala (arc sin square root).

NS: not statistically significant (p > 0.05)

ob Different superscripts in a row indicate that the means are significantly different þ<0.05)
using Bonferroni's test.

Gilts housed in the S treatment remained in breeding pens until mid-gestation, and then were

moved into straw housing. SP-housed gilts remained in breeding pens until 30 days post

breeding, and then were moved into treatment housing. LS gilts spent the entire gestation in
treatment housing.
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3.4. L3 Stage of gestation

As gestation progressed gilts tended to become less active (Table 8). Gilts spent

3.3% less time standing as farrowing approached. At the same time, the time gilts spent

Iying in ventral recumbency increased by 2.3% from early to late gestation (p<0.01).

Similarly, gilts were observed sitting 2.6Yo more often in late gestation (<0.01). No

signif,rcant gestational effect was observed with locomotiòn, sternal or lateral recumbency.

Behaviours that differed significantly as gestation progressed included sitting idle

and interacting with pen mates. Gilts were observed sitting idle in late gestation2.6o/o more

often than in early gestation (p<0.01) (Table 8). Time spent interacting with pen mates and

pigs in neighbouring pens was observed to decrease by 1 .'lYo as gestation progressed

(p<0.01). No significant differences in drinking, standing idle, behaving abnormally or

fighting were observed as gestation progressed.

Progressing pregnancy appeared to be associated with a shift from standing to sitting

and lying in ventral recumbency (Table 8). When the proportion of time sitting idle while

sitting was calculated, it seemed that gilts tended to be idle while sitting more often in late

gestation (3.814.7 : SIYo) than in early gestation (1 .512.I :7I%). Simultaneously, time

spent interacting with other pigs was being exchanged for time spent sitting idle,

contributing to an overall decrease in activity with advancing pregnancy.
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TABLE 8 The effect of stage of gestation (early and late) on performance of
postures and behaviours by gestating gilts

Behaviour (%)
Gestation

Early Late p

Posture
Standing
Ventral recumbency
Sitting

Behaviour
Sitting idle
Interacting

27.4 24.1
2.6
2.1

1.5

3.2

4.9
4.7

3.8
2,1

<0.05
<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
<0.01

Least square means for percentage data are shown, however means comparisons were
carried out on transfonned data (arc sin square root).
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3.4.2.1.1 Gestation and time of day

While gilts spent less time standing in late gestation than in early gestation (Table 8)

tlris was only significant in the afternoon (Late: 22.3yo, Early: 27.3o/o, p<0.05). In late

gestation gilts spent significantly more time standing in the moming than in the aftemoon

(p<0.01) (Table 9). There was no difference however, in time spent standing from moming

to afternoon in early gestation.

Advancing pregnancy was associated with a shift towards resting later in the day

(Table 9). In early gestation, gilts were observed resting equally in the morning and

afternoon. However, in late gestation gilts spent considerably less time resting in the

morning than aftemoon (p<0.0001).

Wiile standing, gilts were active and observed to drink, stand idle, interact, fight and

exhibit abnormal behaviour, but were not able to rest. As a result, it is possible to

comparestanding, a posture, to resting, a behaviour, even though they are classed in separate

categories. Within this context it seems that advancing pregnancy was associated with a

shift from the behaviours associated with standing, observed more frequently in the

morning, to resting in the afternoon.

3.4.L4 Tinte of day

Sitting was observed more frequently in the aftemoon (3.1%)than in the morning

(3.1%)(p<0.05). Standing was found to significantly decrease in frequency from the

morning (26.7%) to the aftemoon (24.8%) (p<0.05). Sitting idle was less frequent in the

nrorning (2.3%), compared with the aftemoon (3%) (p<0.01). As the day progressed gilts

became less active, spending less time standing and more time sitting. When the proportion
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The effect of time of day (AM or PM) and progressing pregnancy (early
and late gestation) on the performance of standing and resting by
gestating gilts (n=61)

Posture or
behaviour

Time of day

Standing

Resting

Gestation
Early
Late

Early
Late

27.6
25.9b

63.7u

59.6u

27.3

22.3u

63.9u

6g.1 
b

NS
<0.01

NS
<0.0001

Least square means for percentage data are shown, however means comparisons were

carried out on transformed data (arc sin square root).

NS: not statistically significant (p > 0.05)

ob Different superscripts in a row indicate that the means are significantty different þ<0.05)
using Bonferoni's inequality test.
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of sitting time dedicated to sitting idle was calculated it appeared that gilts were idle while

sitting for a greater proportion of the time in the afternoon (313.7 :81%o) than in the

morning (2.313.7 :74%o), resulting in overall decrease in activity.

3.4.2 Active and inactive postures and behaviours

3.4.2.1 Daily time budget of activities

As expected, inactive postures (67.6%) were observed more frequently than active

postures (29.9%) in the gilts (Table 10). Inactive behaviours (66.3%) were also observed

more often than active behaviours (28.7%). Frequencies of postures and behaviours in both

active and inactive categories coincide strongly with one another in all analyses.

3.5.3.4.1 Housing and stage of gestation

Gilts in straw housing exhibited fewer inactive postures and behaviours than gilts in

stall housing in late gestation (Table 1 1) (p<0.05). In early gestation, gilts in all three

housing treatments were observed in inactive postures equally frequently. The frequency of

inactive behaviours followed a similar pattem. Inactive behaviours observed in early

gestation did not vary in frequency in different housing. In late gestation, gilts in stalls were

observed to perform significantly more inactive behaviours than gilts on straw þ<0.05).

Perfotmance of inactive postures were not found to significantly increase as pregnancy

progressed (p>0.05), however the frequency of inactive postures of gilts assigned to LS

l-rousirrg were signif,rcantly greater in late (67.2%) compared to early gestation (62.7%)

(p<0.05). No significant housing effects were found following analysis of active postures

and behaviours.
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TABLE 10 Daily time budget of activity: mean amount of time (%) gestating gilts
spent in active or inactive postures or behaviours

Activity Mean* SDo//o

Posture
Active
Inactive
Other
Total

Behaviour
Active
Inactive
Other
Total

29.9
67.6
2.5
100.0

28.7
66.3

5.0
100.0

0.51
0.94

0.t7
0.t7

0.16
0.17

0.55

0.96

* Proportions were transformed to arc sin square root before analysis. Least square means

for percentage dataare shown, however means comparisons were canied out using Tukey's
test.
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TABLE 11 The effect of housing treatment (locked-stall [LSl, stall-pen [SP] and
straw [S]), and progressing pregnancy (early or late gestation) on the
performance of inactive postures and behaviours by gestating gilts

Treatment
Beliaviour (%) Gestation LS (n:19) SP (n:20) S (n:22) p

lnactive Posture* Early 62.7 66.3 64.6 NS
Late 67.2b 68.2b 57.0u <0.05

Inactive Early 62.5 67.7 65.7 NS
Behaviour++ Late 71.26 7I.2b 60.6u <0.05

Least square lneans for percentage data are shown, however means comparisons were
carried out on transformed data (arc sin square root).

NS: not statistically significant (p > 0.05)

ob Different superscripts in a row indicate that the means are significantly different þ<0.05)
using Bonferroni's test.

* Inactive postures include sitting, and sternal, lateral and ventral recumbency.
** Inactive behaviours include resting and sitting idle.

Gilts housed in the S treatment remained in breeding pens until mid-gestation, and then were

moved into straw housing. SP-housed gilts remained in breeding pens until 30 days post

breeding, and then were moved into treatment housing. LS gilts spent the entire gestation in
treatment housing.
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3.4.2.1.2 Housing and time of day

In the moming, gilts housed in LS and SP-housing performed more þ<0.05)

inactive postures and behaviours than straw housed gilts (Table l2). However, no difference

was seen between housing treatments in the afternoon. Inactive behaviours followed a

similar pattern. In the moming, gilts housed in LS and SP treatments performed significantly

more inactive behaviours than S-housed gilts þ<0.05). No differences between treatments

were noted in the afternoon. Active postures and behaviours did not differ between housing

treatments in the moming or aftemoon (p>0.05).

3.4.2.2 Stage of gestaTion

Gilts were observed to be less active as they progressed in pregnancy (Table 13).

The frequency of active postures decreased from early gestation to late gestation (p<0.02).

The performance of active behaviours also decreased significantly as gestation progressed

(p<0.01).

3.5.3.4.1 Stage of gestation and time of day

In early gestation, time of day was not a significant factor determining the frequency

of activities (Table 14). However a shift from activity in the morning to inactivity in the

aftemoon was demonstrated in late gestation. More active postures were observed in the

morning than in the afternoon þ<0.05). Significantly fewer inactive postures were

performed in the n'rorning than in the aftemoon þ<0.05). The same pattern was observed in

the performance of inactive behaviours. Inactive behaviours were observed equally in the

moming and afternoon in early gestation. In late gestation, inactive behaviours were
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observed less frequently in the moming than in the aftemoon þ<0.05). Active behaviours

were affected by time of day, performed more often in the morning than aftemoon (p<0.01),

but not by progression ofpregnancy.

3.5 DISCUSSION

Three dry sow housing systems were studied in this trial: locked-stall, straw, and

stall-pen, representing intensive commercial housing, straw housing, and a housing system

corresponding to an intermediate between the two. Three main differences were identified

between housing systems: opportunity to exercise as a reflection of confinement,

opportunity to interact socially as a reflection of group size, and provision of straw bedding.

Opporlunity for exercise and social interaction was highly restricted in LS housing,

intermediate in SP housing and least constrained in S housing. S gilts were housed in

cleep-bedded straw in the second half of gestation, but otherwise gilts were housed on

concrete. It is clear that these differences affected the activity and often the welfare of the

gilts studied.

Locomotion, an important component of exercise,'increased from LS to SP to S

housing while ventral recumbency was observed to decrease following the same pattem. It

appeared that as the level of physical and social confinement increased, there was a shift in

activity fiom locomotion to lying in ventral recumbency, leading to a decrease in exercise.

Lack of exercise in confinement housing has been identified as a welfare concem, resulting

in pliysical deconditioning of muscles, bone and cardiovascular fitness, and an increased

susceptibility to lameness (Ewing et al. 1999; Marchant et al. I997b; Marchant and Broom

1996a; Marchant and Broom 1996b).
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TABLE 12 The effect of housing treatment (locked-stall [LSl, stall-pen [SP] and
straw [S]), and time of day (AM or PM) on the performance of inactive
postures and behaviours by gestating gilts

Treatment

Behaviour
Inactive
Posture*

Inactive
Behaviour**

Time of da LS ln:19 n:20 S h:22
55.2u

66.5

57.6u

68.7

SP

AM
PM

AM
PM

64.5

65.4

67.3
67.2

6g.5b

70.4
65.gb

67.9

<0.05

NS

<0.05

NS

nb Different superscripts indicate that the means within an activity grouping are significantly
different (p<0.05) using Bonferroni's test.

Least square means for percentage data are shorm, however means comparisons were

carried out on transformed data (arc sin square root).

Gilts housed in the S treatment remained in breeding pens until mid-gestation, and then were

rnoved into straw housing. SP-housed gilts remained in breeding pens until 30 days post

breeding, and then were moved into treatment housing. LS gilts spent the entire gestation in

treatment housing.

TABLE 13 The effect of progressing pregnancy (early and late gestation) on the
performance of active postures and behaviours of gestating gilts

Gestation

Behaviour (% Earl Late
Active postures
Active behaviours

31.9

31.1

27.7
26.1

0.02
<0.01

NS: not statistically significant þ > 0.05)
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TABLE 14 The effect of time of day (AM or PM) and progressing pregnancy (early
and late gestation) on the frequency of active and inactive postures or
behaviours of gestating gilts

Time of day

Behaviour (%) Gestation AM PMp
Active Posture

Inactive Posture Early
Late

Early
Late

32.1
29.gb

31.7 NS
25.6u <0.01

64.6 64.4 NS
60.0u 68.3b <0.0001

Active Behaviour* Throughout 29.8 27.4 NS

Inactive Behaviour Early 64.9 65.7 NS
Late 63.0u 723b <0.0001

Least square means for percentage dataare shorm, however means comparisons were

carried out on transformed data (arc sin square root).

NS: not statistically signif,rcant (p > 0.05)

"b Differerf superscripts in a row indicate that the means are significantly different (p<0.05)

using Bonferroni's test.

*Active behaviour reported here did not show an interactive effect of progression of
gestation (p<0.01).

Gilts housed in the S treatment remained in breeding pens until mid-gestation, and then were

moved into straw housing. SP-housed gilts remained in breeding pens until 30 days post

breeding, and then were moved into treatment housing. LS gilts spent the entire gestation in

treatment housing.
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The effects of confinement can also be seen in the increased time spent in ventral

recumbency. It seems possible that ventral recumbency is an abnormal posture, indicating

either an unwillingness or inability to assume one of the more norrnal postures of stemal or

lateral recumbency. Confinement in gestation stalls has been shown to result in reduced

muscle strength, causing the animals to experience difficulty when lying down or standing

up (Marchant and Broom 1996a; Marchant and Broom 1996b). Thus the increased incidence

of ventral lying may represent an inability of the gilt to easily manoeuver into more

comforlable lying positions due to muscle and joint problems, although the exact

mechanism underlying this effect was unclear. Increased ventral lying may also represent a

posture choice by the gilts. In gestation stalls, gilts may choose positions during resting that

limit contact with adjacent animals. In ventral recumbency, the gilt's legs are tucked

underneath the body, maximizing the space between themselves and neighbouring animals.

Contact with neighbouring animals may be undesirable due to the physical risk of injury

from being stepped on. Contact with adjacent animals may also be undesirable due to

incompatibility of social rank or an inability to establish the rank of neighbouring gilts

occuning when social interactions are limited as in locked-stall housing. Individually

housed gilts wele unable to engage in a full range of social behaviours, particularly active

avoidance behaviours, with neighbouring animals (Broom etal.7995; Jensen 1984). This

negatively affects the formation of a stable social hierarchy (Barnett et al. 1987;Broom et

al. 1995). Animals unable to establish a stable social structure through physical interaction

with pen-mates are more likely to have unresolved aggression and suffer from stress as a

result (Barnett et al. 1987; Broom et al. 1995). The fact that SP-housed gilts displayed an

intermediate level of ventral recumbency may indicate that the limited space available
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compared to S-housed gilts had a negative effect on the development of a stable social

hierarchy, however, not as severe an effect as on the LS-housed gilts. Broom et al. (1995)

observed that sows in small groups had a greater proportion of unresolved agonistic

encounters compared to sows housed in a large pen, and may have experienced frustration

as a result of this. It is important to note that although Broom et al. found the agonistic

encounters to be reduced, the intensity of the aggression that was noted was considerably

more severe in the larger groups. Incompatibility of social rank was more likely to influence

fi'equency of ventral lying compared to risk of injury as gilts in all housing treatments were

at a similar risk for physical injury, and gilts in this study were small enough to prevent their

feet from protruding into the adjacent stall.

The frequency of abnormal behaviour was significantly greater in LS housing

compared to SP and S-housed gilts. Hsia et al. (1991) reported similar findings in which the

level of abnormal chewing behaviours in stall-housed sows was four times as high as in

sows housed in groups. Due to the scan sampling technique used in this trial it was unlikely

that the absolute percentage of abnormal behaviours observed represents all the abnormal

behaviour present. However, it is likely that the trend reported was accurate, given the

supporling findings of other trials. Hsia et al. (1991) continuously observed sows for 24

hours and found that abnormal behaviours in stall-housed-sows occupied 161.7 minutes out

of 24 hours observed, or ITYo of the sows' day, compared with group-housed sows, where

only 3o/o of the day was spent in abnormal behaviours. Abnormal behaviour has been

reported to develop as a result of a specific inadequacy in the environment of the animal,

such as lack of foraging opportunities, insufficient feed, barren environment and

confinement, leading to physical restriction of movement, lack of exercise, limited ability to
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explore and social isolation (Broom 1983; Broom1987; Broom et al. 1995; Cronin et al.

1984; Cronin and Wiepkema 1984; Ewing et al. 1999;Hsia etal.1991; Vieuille-Thomas et

al. 1995). All of these factors were present to some degree in all housing treatments,

however the levels experienced by LS gilts were greater compared to S and SP gilts. S

housing provided the greatest opporlunity to exercise, explore, forage and socially interact

with pen mates. Gilts in SP housing may have experienced an intermediate level of

restriction leading to an intermediate level of abnormal behaviour. It is widely agreed upon

in the literature that performance of abnormal behaviours is a sign of compromised welfare

(Broom 1987; Broom 1991; Ewing etal.1999; Tarrant 1984).

Polydipsia is considered to be an abnormal behaviour (Ewing et al. 1999), more

common in confined sows than sows on straw or in groups (Broom et al. 1995; Whittaker et

al. 1999a). Although the level of drinking observed in this experiment tended to be higher in

confinement housing compared to S housing, drinking was highest in SP gilts. While gilts in

SP housing in this trial had the greatest access to water, both in stalls and in the pen area,

and drinker placement may facilitate development of excêssive drinking (Spoolder et al.

1995), it seems unlikely that additional drinkers in the pen area would result in the

production of abnormal behaviour. Although excessive drinking or playing with the drinkers

has been identified as an aberrant behaviour (Ewing et al. 1999) and more specifically as a

stereotypy (Broom and Potter 1984; Rushen I 984a; Spoolder et al. 1995) and the welfare of

animals engaged in excessive drinking can be said to be reduced, the level of drinking

observed in this trial was not necessarily considered to be excessive.

In early gestation, increasing conf,rnement was associated with gteater time spent

standing idle, with LS gilts spending the most time idle, SP gilts spending an intermediate
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amount of time, and S gilts spending the least time standing idle. Idle behaviour can be

considered a result of an inadequate environment (Cronin et al. 1984), possibly due to

reduced opportunity for other activities. LS housing provides the least opporlunity for

exercise, social interaction, and exploration, making it the most barren of the three systems,

wliich is consistent with this hypothesis.

As pregnancy progressed, there was a tendency in late gestation for gilts assigned to

S housing to spend less time resting (10.6% less) and more time nosing at the pen and straw

(ll.g%more) than gilts in housing without straw. Given the opportunity, gilts with access to

straw exchanged resting time for time spent nosing in the straw. This shift can be

hypotliesized to result from a number of environmental differences. Nosing at the pen and

pen environment is a behaviour that is strongly dependent on extemal stimuli (i.e. the

presence of the straw), and in the absence of straw the behaviour may not be seen as

fr.equently (Dawkins 1988). This is consistent with the findings in this trial, where the

frequency of resting was exchanged for nosing in S gilts, and no difference was found in

housing systems without straw.

Straw may act as a preferred substrate on which the sow expresses increased

foraging behaviours (Dailey and McGlone 1997).In barren environments such behaviours

can only be directed to less favourable substrates such as conspecifics and pen components,

inclucling feeders, drinker nozzles,bars, and concrete floors (Rollin 1995; Spoolder et al.

1995), Increased time spent nosing in S housing may also be due to an overall increase in

activity, although analysis of activity in this study found no difference in the performance of

active behaviours or postures. Provision of straw or bedding material such as wood shavings

has been shown to directly and substantially increase the level of activity observed in pigs
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(Morgan et al, 1998; Whittaker etal.l999b), with most of the active time spent

manipulating the straw (Spoolder et al. 1995). Space allowance may have been a factor in

the increased time spent nosing at the pen in S housing, compared to LS or SP housing.

Weng et al. (1998) found that rooting progressively increased with increasing pen size,

while inactive sitting and standing both decreased. Similar results were found in this trial,

with sows housed in large straw pens spending the least time in inactive behaviours

compared with sows in smaller pens (SP and LS). As sows approach the end of their

pregnancy, they begin to express behaviours associated with preparation for farrowing such

as nest building. This may have influenced the increase in pen nosing in S gilts. Provision of

straw was found to be associated with an increase in the occuffence of pre-parfum

nesting-like behaviours compared to sows housed without straw (Cronin et al. 1994).

Although Cronin et al. (1994) found that nesting behaviour increased substantially 24-hours

prior to parturition, some form of nest-building behaviour may be present earlier as well.

S gilts spent the greatest proporlion of resting time lying in lateral recumbency when

compared to LS and SP gilts. In the aftemoon, although no difference in total resting existed

between gilts in different housing types, S gilts spent more time lying in lateral recumbency

than gilts in LS and SP housing. Other studies have found similar results, with pre-parfurient

gilts in stalls reported to spend less time lying in lateral recumbency than gilts on straw

(Cronin et al. 1994; Vestergaard and Hansen 1984). Lying posture may be related to level of

comfoft, and lateral recumbency is also associated with deep sleep (Ruckebusch 1969).

Since S and SP gilts performed a higher level of lateral lying than LS gilts, it can be inferred

that gilts in those housing treatments were able to engage in deep sleep more often, and may

have experienced a higher level of comfort and welfare, than LS gilts. Another difference
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that may have affected activity level in the morning and aftemoon was related to feeding

management. As gilts on straw were fed their entire ration in the moming, unlike LS and SP

gilts that were fed twice a day, it is possible that the level of activity in S gilts would be

reduced in the aftemoon in the absence of a PM feeding period, compared to LS and SP

gilts. However, as the level of resting did not differ in the.aftemoon among housing

treatments, it is unlikely thatthis played a significant role in the proportion of the time spent

resting in lateral recumbency.

Differences in inactive behaviour and postures were noted in late gestation, with SP

and LS gilts exhibiting more inactive behaviour than gilts housed on straw. Barnett et al.

(1985) also found that inactivity, consisting of sitting and standing, was greater in stalls

compared with group-housing systems. It has been suggested that prolonged confinement

results in excessive inactivity, representing an abnormal behaviour (ZaneIla et al. 1996), and

thus indicating a reduced level of welfare.

These behavioural changes indicate a consistent pattem in which LS gilts performed

significantly different levels of behaviours and postures than S gilts. SP gilts were observed

to be intermediate. The housing characteristics; group size, social interaction and possibility

of exercise, reflect the same relationship demonstrated between LS, SP and S gilts, and are

therefore likely to be implicated in influencing this pattem. In LS housing gilts traded time

in lateral recumbency for time in venhal recumbency and generally stood idle more in early

gestation, and rested more in late gestation, with a concomitant reduction in locomotion.

Abnormal behaviour was more common in LS gilts. In general, LS gilts exhibited more

inactive postures and behaviours. S-housed gilts spent more time locomoting, nosing at the
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pen environment and lying in lateral recumbency. In general, S gilts performed less inactive

postures and behaviours.

The results of this trial consistently indicate that the welfare of gilts housed in

gestation crates was reduced, compared to gilts housed on straw, with the welfare of SP gilts

at an intennediate level. Reduced locomotion, as seen in LS gilts, was suggestive of

compromised welfare in those animals as a consequence òf reduced exercise. Abnormal

behaviours, a clear indication of compromised welfare, were performed more frequently in

LS housing compared with SP and S-housed gilts. Time spent standing idle, considered to

be a consequence of an inadequate environment, decreased from LS to SP to S gilts,

indicating that the welfare of LS-housed gilts may be reduced compared to SP and S gilts.

Gilts o1straw and in SP housing rested in lateral recumbency most often, a sign of deep

sleep, compared to LS gilts. This suggests that S and SP gilts experienced a higher level of

welfare than LS gilts. Inactive behaviour, a result of prolonged confinement, seen more

frequently in LS and SP gilts than S gilts, indicated a leveì of reduced welfare for gilts in LS

and SP housing. Ventral resting in this study also appeared to be an indicator of reduced

welfare due to its relationship with characteristics of LS housing, such as reduced exercise,

risk of injury and unstable social structure.

Gilts on straw spent significantly less time resting and more time nosing at the straw

than gilts housed without straw. Provision of straw, as in other studies, was found to reduce

abnormal behaviours, signifying improved welfare of S gilts compared to LS gilts.

As gilts progressed in their pregnancy, behavioural changes were observed that were

attributed to advancing pregnancy. Decreases in standing, interacting, active postures and
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behaviouls, and increases in ventral recumbency, sitting, sitting idle, and inactive postures

and behaviours indicates an overall trend for decreasing activity with advancing pregnancy.

CONCLUSION

Behaviour varied between LS and S gilts, with SP gilts occupying an intermediate

position. Locomotion, nosing at the straw and lateral recumbency were observed to increase

as space and the opportunity for social contact increased. Ventral recumbency, abnormal

behaviours, time spent idle, resting and inactive behaviours were observed more frequently

as the level of social and physical confinement increased. These are consistent with reduced

welfare in LS housing, with some improvement in SP housing, although S housing was

considered to provide the highest level of welfare. Behavioural differences were apparent as

gestation advanced, and were attributed to an overall decrease in activity. SP housing was

considered to be an improvement over LS housing, however, the level of welfare

experienced by the gilts was not as high as in S housing. .
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4.0 MANUSCRIPT 2

A comparison of dry sow housing systems, locked-stall, stall-pen and straw on

occurrence of lameness in gestating gilts

4.I ABSTRACT

Cunently in Norlh America, the gestation stall is the standard commercial housing

for pregnant sows and gilts. A major concern with using gestation stalls is the level of

confinement of the animals. Conf,rnement in gestation crates severely limits the opporhrnity

fol exercise, resulting in adverse effects on muscle, bone and cardiovascular fitness. This

rnay contribute to the onset and exacerbation of lameness.due to reduced muscle strength

ancl the development of osteochondrotic bone lesions. With poor muscle control of basic

movements, there is a greater chance that the sow might slip or fall, incurring physical

injury. Another concern in standard commercial housing is the absence of bedding material.

Provision of straw bedding offers a more cushioned floormaterial for moving and lying,

while providing improved footing that may reduce injuries due to slipping and falling.

The aim of the present study was to evaluate lameness in gestating gilts in three

types of housing: locked-stall (LS), stall-pen (SP) and straw (S). Housing systems differed

in the level of confinement, individual or group housing, and provision of straw bedding. LS

gilts were highly confined, individually-housed gilts in conventional gestating crates. SP

gilts were housed in groups of 4 on concrete flooring with access to a slatted exercise area. S

gilts were kept in groups of 8- 16 animals, and were housed for the latter half of gestation in

larger pens that were deeply bedded with straw. Lameness was assessed using a scoring

the
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system adapted fi'om Main et al. (2001). All animals were evaluated at early (0-14 days),

mid (48-62 days) and late (93-107) gestation. Three criteria were examined separately to

evaluate lameness: the gilt's initial response to the observer (IR), the standing posture of the

gilt (ST), gait (G), and a combined lameness (CL) score. Animals were assigned a score,

ranging from 0 to 5 in each category, with 0 representing a normal condition and 5

indicating severe lameness.

Overall, the vast majority of gilts in all housing systems in all stages of gestation

received scores of zercin all categories of lameness. In late gestation, significantly fewer

S-housed gilts received a G score of zero, compared with early and mid-gestati on (y2:6.62,

p<0,05, 2 degrees of freedom), although when the zero category was expanded to include

scores up to 0.5, no significant difference was found as gestation progressed. While no

differences in lameness related to housing were found, the overall low level of lameness in

this study precluded a rigorous assessment.

4.2 INTRODUCTION

To more efficiently utilize space in the dry sow barn, and for ease of management,

gestation stalls are widely used in commercial production. Currently, 75% of Maritoba hog

producers use gestation stalls in their operations (Manitoba Pork Council 2002). As

legislation forces European producers to move away from confinement based housing for

pregnant sows, it is inevitable that consumers will question the use of gestation stalls in

Norlh America.

One of the major concerns of commercially housed gestating sows is the level of

confinement of the animals. The opportunity for exercise in crates is severely limited,
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affecting the sow's physical state (Marchant et al.I997a). Physical effects may include

reduced muscle size and bone strengfh (Marchant and Broom 1996a), reduced muscle and

bone growth (Marchant and Broom 1996b), and reduced cardiovascular fitness (Marchant et

aL I997a; Ratcliffe et al. I969a). Lack of sufficient exercise has been shown to exacerbate

lameness due to reduced muscle strength and the development of bone lesions (Elliot and

Doige I973;Marchant and Broom 1996a). Reduced muscle strength has been shown to

contribute to the development of lameness by increasing the difficulty in changing position

in the stall (Marchant and Broom 1996b). This results in a reduced ability to manoeuver and

to carry out normal behaviours, and an increased risk of injury. Osteochondrotic bone

lesions have also been linked to lameness in breeding-age pigs. Osteochondrosis (OC) is the

most common bone lesion seen in growing pigs (Grondalen I974a; Grondalen 1,974b;

Nakano etal.I979;Nakano et al. 1981b; Nakano et al. 1984). OC results in disruption of

normal ossification of cartilage leading to cartilage necrosis and disturbed bone growth

(McCaw and Mitten 1980). These joint lesions, caused by many contributing factors,

including growth rate, unyielding flooring, and insuffrcient exercise, have been identified as

playing an important causative role in the appearance of lameness (Grondalen 1974a;

Grondalen 1974b;Nakano et al. 1981a).

Another concern arising from current commercial housing practices is the absence of

suitable bedding material. Provision of bedding in the form of straw offers a more cushioned

floor material for moving and lying (Rollin 1995), while providing improved footing that

may reduce injuries due to slþing and falling (Day et al.2002; Edwards 1998).

Because many factors associated with the use of gestation crates, such as insufficient

exercise and hard concrete flooring, have been associated with lameness in breeding-age
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pigs, it can be infened that housing plays an important role in the development of lameness.

Lameness, also refered to as locomotor dysfunction, has been generally described as a

disturbance in gait (l.trakano et al. 1981a; Nakano et al. 1987), difficulty walking (Yamasaki

et al. 1989; Yamasaki and Itakura 1988), or awkward gait (white 1994). This can manifest

as shoftened stride lenglh (Hill 1994) with the animal taking short, stiff steps (Yamasaki et

al. 1989; Yamasaki and Itakura 1988). Walking is hindered, and one or more limbs are

usually not tully weight bearing (Hill 1994)'

In addition to the effects of lameness on locomotion, an affected animal may

experience difficulty standing, or show reluctance to stand (Blowey 1994;Hlll1994;

yamasaki et al. 1989; Yamasaki and Itakura 1988). Problems standing create immediate

welfare implications for the sow. Access to feed and water may be restricted' and the sow

may experience problems defecating normally. Difficulty standing may also have

repercussions on the reproductive performance of sows and gilts, as they may be unable to

support the weight of the boar during mating (Blowey 1994).Nakano et al. (1981) observed

that larne boars spent more time lying down than control (non-lame) animals' Animals who

are lame may also perform abnormal activities such as eating while sitting, rather than

standing (Yamasaki et al. 1989; Yamasaki and Itakura 1988). Animals in extreme pain may

reftise to move (Hill 1994).

Lameness in gestating sows and gilts is a serious welfare and economic concern in

swine herds world wide, posing particular problems in breeding herds (Grondalen t979a;

McCaw and Mitten 1980). With replacements estimated at $65 US per gilt and $345 US per

boar, cu*ently $300 and $1200 CDN respectively (Connor z}O4,Personal Communication)'

the cost to the US swine industry in one year (1989-90) was estimated at $48,103,933 US
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(Hill 1 994).In a more recent study (December 1999 through May 2000) the U.S.

Department of Agriculture (USDA 2001) reported the current culling rate of breeding-age

female pigs due to lameness af I6Yo.In the UK,20o/o of first parity gilts were culled for

lameness (Blowey 1994), resulting in a loss of f3.0 million.

Conversion of gestation crates into pens housing a small group of pigs represents a

potential compromise between housing gestating sows in individual crates, as is done in

North America, and the larger straw-based housing systems employed in Europe. Housing

small groups of pigs in a pen (4) might address the major welfare issues created by

confurement stalls. These include social isolation, reduced opportunity to exercise,

prevention of expression of most normal behaviour, and subsequent development of

abnormal behaviour. Additionally, groups of 4-6 pigs housed in pens may mitigate the chief

concerns of the industry over the disadvantages of moving to large-scale, straw-based

housing systems. These include animal factors such as aggression, and management issues

such as diff,rculty cleaning, lack of individual feeding, and a reduced ability to easily

monitor dry sows over their gestation.

The aim of this experiment was to assess the occwrence and severity of lameness in

gestating gilts in three different housing systems representing intensive commercial housing,

extensive straw housing, and a system corresponding to an intermediate between the two,

using a modif,red version of the lameness scoring system developed by Main et al. (2000).

This trial was conducted in conjunction with a study on behaviour and activity of gestating

gilts in the same three housing systems (N4anuscript 1).
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4.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.3.1 Subjects

Eighty-four Cotswold (Cotswold Canada Inc.) nulliparous gilts were placed on trial

at Glenlea Research Station over a period of 20 months (April, 2001 to November, 2002).

Gilts anived approximately two months prior to estrus, weighing an average of 11i.4 kg,

and were individually identified with numbered ear tags. Once gilts went into estrus, they

were bred using artificial insemination. A total of 23 gilts failed to breed successfully at first

estrus and were rebred in the following breeding period 1.5 -2 months later. Gilts

successftilly rebred were treated as first gestation gilts. Twelve gilts failed to breed or

reproduce successfully in the following breeding period, and were culled from the herd. A

total of 73 animals were used in this trial. Thirty days following breeding, the average gilt

weight was 133.7 kg, and at farrowing gilts weighed 191.1 kg on average.

The lighting schedule was 9L:15D from 0800 to 1700 hours, to allow for normal

estrus cycling. Gilts were fed 2 kg per day of a barley based gestation ration wirh16%

protein, meeting or exceeding NRC guidelines. Gilts had ad libitum access to water. All

animals were cared for according to CCAC guidelines (Canadian Council on Animal Care

1993) and recommended codes of practice (Connor 1993).

4.3.2 HousingTreatments

Gilts were initially housed for breeding in groups of 4-6 (Figure 1 in Manuscript 1).

Breeding pens were 3.7 m deep by 1.73 m wide with partially slatted concrete floors,

providing 1.6m2 per animal, which is slightly greater than the 1.5 m2 recommended in the

RCOP for gilts of equivalent weight (Coruror 1993). Nipple drinkers were located on the
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rear u/all over the slatted portion of the floor. After breeding, gilts were randomly assigned

to locked-stall [LS], stall-pen [SP] or straw [S] housing treatments (Table I in Manuscript 1)

in groups of four, based on the order in which they were bred. Using gïoups of four ensured

that each pen of animals had similar farrowing dates for management purposes. Gilts

assigned to LS were moved into treatment housing within 24 hours of final breeding.

Pregnancy was confîrmed at 30 days post-breeding by transcutaneous ultrasonography. Gilts

assigned to SP housing were moved into treatment pens after confirmation of pregnancy to

avoid the necessity of remixing. Gilts assigned to S housing remained in breeding pens in

groups of four until all animals assigned to this larger group were confirmed pregnant

(approximately 60 days). At this time they were moved to a separate bam and housed in a

large pen in groups of 8-16 animals. At day 110 of gestation, all gilts were moved into

farrowing crates.

4.3.2.2 Locked-Stall Housing (LS)

LS housing consisted of groups of four standard gestation stalls (Figure 2 in

Mantrscript I, green arrows). Each stall was 1.85m deep by 0.62mwide with solid concrete

flooring, providing 1.1 5 m2 floor space for each animal, less than was reconìmended in the

RCOP (Connor 1993). Each crate was equipped with a feeder at the front of the stall next to

a nipple and cup drinker. Social interactions were limited to animals in adjacent stalls.

Movement within the stall was limited to a maximum of three strides from back to front,

which decreased to two as the gilts grew. A total of 19 gilts were placed in LS housing.
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4.3.2.3 Stall-Pen Housing (SP)

SP housing consisted of four standard gestation stalls that opened into a rear

slatted-floor pen area (Figure 2 in Manuscript 1). The gestation stalls were as described for

the LS treatment. The pen area (Figure2,red arrows) was 1.85m deep by 2.5m wide with

slatted concrete flooring. The total floor space was 2.3 m2 pet gilt, considerably more than

recommended (Connor 1993). An additional drinker was located on the back wall of each

pen area, and feed was provided in the stall feeders. Pigs were free to move within the pen

area, and from stall to stall. Interaction with pen-mates was unrestricted. Interactions with

pigs in neighbouring pens were limited to contact through the bars. Twenty-four gilts were

assigned to SP housing.

4.3.2.4 Strav, Housing(S)

S housing (Figure 3 in Manuscript 1) was located in a separate building containing

four large group pens, each with a maximum capacity of 16 animals, although animals were

housed in groups ranging from 8-16. Experimental gilts were always housed in the same pen

fì'om trial to trial. Straw pens were 8.53 m long by 3.05 m wide, providing a maximum of

3.25m2 per animal when 8 animals were housed, and a minimum of 1.63m2 per gilt when 16

animals were housed in the pen. The RCOP suggests that the space allowance provided for

gilts on a solid bedded floor should be at least Ilmz (Connor 1993), indicating that at the

maximum of 16 animals, the space provided was inadequate according to the RCOP. The

pen was bordered on three sides with PVC rails; the remaining side was concrete, with two

water nipples. The pen floor was solid concrete, deeply bedded (20-40cm) with straw. Gilts

were fi'ee to interact with pen mates and to move without-restriction throughout the pen.
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Gilts were moved out of the straw pen once daily for individual feeding in an adjacent stall

area. There were 30 gilts assigned to S housing.

4.3.2.5 Dffirences between housing treatments

Five major differences between housing treatments were recognized: flooring, social

environment, exercise, management of feeding and time spent in breeding pens (Table 1 in

Manuscript l). Gilts assigned to LS and SP-housing remained on concrete flooring

tluoughout gestation. Due to management and space restrictions, S-housed gilts were moved

onto straw in rnid-gestation. Social environment differed between housing types. SP and S

gilts were group housed, with smaller groups of 4 per pen in SP, and larger groups of 8- 16

pigs per pen in S, while LS gilts were individually penned. Opportunity to exercise was

severely limited for LS gilts confined to gestation stalls. SP and S-housed gilts could move

freely within their pens. However, gilts in S housing had the largest enclosure, and

consequently had the greatest opportunity to exercise. Differences in feeding management

among housing systems were recognized. While in breeding pens, gilts were floor fed. Once

moved into their treatment pens, all gilts were individually fed. Straw-housed gilts were fed

once a day outside of the range of the video carneras in the latter half of their pregnancy. As

a result no behavioural observations could be made dwing this time, and no feeding

behaviour was recorded for the straw-housed gilts in late gestation. LS and SP gilts were fed

twice a day, with feeding behaviour recorded on videotape. Finally, duration of housing in

breeding pens differed between treatments. LS gilts were moved to treatment pens

immediately after breeding. SP gilts remained in breeding pens until they were confirmed

pregnant at 30 days. Gilts assigned to S housing remained in breeding pens until mid-
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gestation before being moved into S housing due to management constraints at the Glenlea

facility.

Other minor differences that existed between housing systems included location of

treatment housing, provision of heated flooring, and season. Breeding pens, LS and SP

treatments were all located within the same barn. Straw housing was located in a separate

building approximately Il2 kilometer away, requiring the gilts to be transported by truck. In

LS and SP treatments, the solid concrete portion of the floor was heated in the winter,

providing a warrn lying area within the stall portion of the pens. Gilts in breeding pens and

in straw housing did not have access to heated concrete flooring, however, deeply bedded

straw provides thermal insulation in cold temperatures (Edwards 1998). Finally, gilts were

bred in eight groups over a period of 2 years. As a result, each group of gilts was bred, and

l-roused in conditions that were variable with the season. Such conditions include

temperature and relative humidity, which would have been higher than normal during

sumlner months, but would not have varied significantly from normal during winter months

as all bams were heated.

4.3.3 Lameness scoring

All animals were evaluated at early (0-14 days), mid(48-62 days) and late (93-107)

gestation. Three criteria were exarnined separately to evaluate lameness: the gilt's initial

response to the observer (IR), the standing posture of the gilt (ST) and gait (G). Animals

were assigned a score, ranging from 0 to 5 in each categoiy, with 0 representing a normal

condition and 5 indicating severe lameness (Table 15). Each category was scored separately,



(\ TABLE 15 Three categories of lameness in gestating gilts (initial responsc, standing posture and gait) and the criteria
3 determining the score, adaptcd from Main et al. (2000)

Lameness
Score

Initial Response

Highly responsive. Rises
immediately.

Stays down but will rise if
encouraged.

Gets up, but is dog-sitting.

Standing Posture

Standing pig distributes weight evenly
on all 4 legs.

Slightly uneven posture, with very
minimal body shift.

Uneven posture. Weight unevenly
distributed on 4 legs. Some body shift.

As for score 2. Pig stands forward on
toes with an arched back. May paddle
feet.

Affected limb elevated off floor. Pig will
retum to dog sitting when left alone.
Will stand and walk if assisted.

Pig is lying down or dog-
sitting. Reluctant to rise.

May be unresponsive.
Requires assistance to
leave pen.

Dull and unresponsive.
Will not leave pen.

Gait

Even strides. Accelerates and changes direction
rapidly. (Minor changes evident when pig is
heavily pregnant were scored as 0.5)

Abnormal stride length. Just noticeable limp or
stiffness. Good mobility.

Obvious limp. Favours one or more leg(s) (90%
weight bearing). Minimal hindrance in agility.

Pronounced limp. Moderate weight bearing on
affected limb (25-89%). Shortened stride.

Minimum weight bearing on affected limb(s)
(0-24%) while walking. Head bucking when
walking is pronounced.

Will not stand even if helped up (sinks Does not move.
back down).
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resulting in three scores for each animal per observation. Between2 and 3 observers

conducted scoring at each session, and all scores were averaged.

Lameness was assessed using a scoring system adapted from Main et al. (2001). The

rnain departures from Main et al. (2001) were a) the incorporation of the categories 'Initial

response to human presence' and 'Pig's response after opening gale' into a single

category-'lnitial response'; b) exclusion of the category 'Behaviour of the individual

within the group'; and c) adaptation of the 'Gait' category to include changes in gait that are

observed in heavily pregnant animals, but are not abnormal or associated with lameness.

This last alteration was necessary as the system developed by Main et al. (2001) was

designed for growing and finishing pigs. Additional changes to the scoring system included

expanding several lameness category scoring criteria to include more specific characteristics

of animals in those score categories. Categories expanded include those for scores of 1 and 2

in IR and ST lameness categories.

4.3.3.2 Initial response (IR)

IR was evaluated as the gilt was released from her stall or pen. A normal gilt

(scoring zero) would be alert, immediately stand if lying or sitting, and have no difficulty

leaving the pen or stall. If minimal encouragement was required for the gilt to stand, the gilt

received a score of one. Gilts that rose from lying but remained dog sitting, rather than

standing, received a score of two. Gilts observed to be lying down or sitting, and were

reluctant to rise despite encouragement were given a score of three. Gilts that required

assistance to leave the pen or stall were assessed as a four. A score of five was reserved for
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gilts unable to leave the pen, and that appeared dull and unresponsive, although no animals

received a score of five in this trial.

4.3.3.3 Standing posture (ST)

ST was assessed visually in a collecting pen adjacent to the weigh scale. Observers

exanrined the gilt from multiple angles while she was standing. Normal gilts (scoringzero)

stood evenly on all four limbs. A score of one was recordèd if a slightly uneven posture was

observed. This was usually seen as a minimal shift in the angle of the gilts' back. Obvious

shifting of weight off one or more limbs resulted in an easily observed uneven stance, and

received a score of two or higher, depending on the severity. Shifting of stance included one

of: arched back, standing on the toes, or paddling of the aifected foot, and would result in a

score of three. Limbs held entirely off of the floor resulted in a score of four. An animal

unable to remain standing even when assisted, received a score of five. No gilts were scored

a five in this trial.

4.3.3.4 Gait (G)

Once out of their home pen, animals walked down an 18.7m long hallway to a weigh

scale. Gait was assessed at this time. Observers walked behind or beside the gilt, observing

smoothness of stride, and evenness of steps. Normal gilts displayed smooth gait, with good

agility and acceleration, and received a score of zero.In late pregnancy, gait and agility were

occasionally hampered. Such heavily pregnant gilts displaying minor gait alterations were

scored as 0.5. Gilts showing some stiffness, evidenced by shortened or stilted steps, or a

mild limp (with minimally uneven weight bearing) received a score of one. Obviously
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shoftened stride and decreasing amounts of weight borne on affected limb(s) (90% weight

bealing) resulted in a score of two. Gilts with a pronounced limp, displaying shortened stride

and moderate weight bearing (25-89%), were scored as a three. Severely lame animals

(scoring four') bore weight on the affected limb(s) minimally or not at all (0-24o/o) while

walking. Pronounced bucking of the head was often observed. Animals unable or unwilling

to move would have received a score of f,rve. Gilts were also assessed on the return joumey

in order to allow for initial stiffness that might loosen up after movement. The lower score

was accepted as accurate.

4.3.4 Statisticalanalysis

Observer scores were averaged for each animal in each observation period (early,

niid and late gestation). Due to averaging, scores greater than zero no longer fit into discrete

categories (0-5) necessitating the use of a sliding scale. Zerc scores remained in category

zero. Averaged scores of 0.1-l.49 were placed into category 1;1.5-2.49 into category 2;2.5-

3.49 into category 3;3.5-4.49 into category 4;and 4.5-5 into category 5. This returned all

values to the original scale for analysis.

Adding the IR, ST and G scores together created the combined lameness (CL) score.

Similar to the IR, ST and G sliding scale, CL scores were set on a sliding scale (Table 4). A

zero score remained in category zero. Scores of 0.1-3.49 were placed into category 1; 3.5-

6.49 into category 2; 6.5-9.49 into category 3;9.5-12.49 into category 4; and 12.5-15 into

category 5.

Chi-square analyses were performed on count data for IR, ST, G and CL. Because

very few gilts scored above one (0.1-1.49) (often less than five individuals) the categories
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were collapsed for analysis into gilts with a score of zero, and gilts with a scoÍe greater than

zero. Additional analysis was performed on the G and CL portion of scoring categories, in

order to determine if the difference in lameness was due to marginally higher or

substantially higher scores. This was accomplished by expanding the zero category to

include scores of 0.5, and comparing these to scores greater than 0.5.

4,4 RESULTS

4.4.1 Initial response (IR)

The majority of gilts in all housing treatments and in all stages of gestation received

scores of zero for initial response (Table 16). Non-zero scores tended to occur in categories

I and2.No gilts were observed with a category 5 IR score.

No significant difference between housing systems was apparent over the study

(y2:0.77,P : 0.05, 2 d.f.). In early gestation, most gilts in all housing systems received a

score of zero. There was a non-significant tendency for the number of gilts scoring zero in

early gestation to increase from LS (7g%)to SP (87.5%) to S (93'3%) (y2:2.23,critical

X2=5.9g,P : 0.05, 2 d.f.) (Table 16). In early gestation, non-zero IR scores for gilts in all

housing treatments were recorded in categories 1 or 2. These gilts required minimal

encouragement in order to stand, or readily rose from lying but remained dog sitting.

I¡ mid gestation, as in early gestation, the majority of gilts were assigned IR scores

of zero, with no difference between housing (y2:0.55,P :0.05, 2 d.f.) (Table 16)' Non-zero

scores in mid gestation were category 1 or 2 in LS gilts, category 2 in SP gilts, and

categories 1 and 3 in S-housed gilts. Category three included gilts initially lying down or

dog sitting that were reluctant to rise despite encouragement.
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Treatment
Locked stall (LS)

Stall-pen (SP)

Gestation

Early (n:19)
Mid (n:19)
Late (n:16)

Early (n:24)
Mid (n:22)
Late (tr24)

Early (n:30)
Mid (n:29)
Late (n:30)

Straw (S)

lnitial response score categories

No.

Score categories (0-5) are based on a sliding scale of averaged observer scores (Appendix Table Al).

Gilts housed in thp S treatment remained in breeding pens until,mid-gestation, and then were moved into straw housing. SP-housed,
gilts remained in breeding pens until 30 days post breeding, and then were moved into treatment housing. LS gilts spent the entire
gestation in treatment housing.

Chi-square analysis was performed using count data. Significance was accepted at p<0.05.
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The number of gilts receiving a score of zero in late gestation was consistent with the pattem

demonstrated in early and mid-gestation, with a majority of gilts in all housing systems

scoring zero. The percentage of gilts scoring zero tended to increase from S (80%) to SP

(83.3%) to LS (93.8o/o), although this difference was not significant(yz:I.52, P:0.05,2

cl.f.) (Table 16). Non-zero scores for gilts in S housing were observed in categories 1, 2 and

4. A score of four was assigned when a gilt required assistance to leave the pen or stall.

Non-zero scores for SP-housed gilts were recorded in category 1, while LS gilts were

assigned non-zero scores in category 3.

No significant differences in the number of gilts scoring zero versus greater than

zero were demonstrated as pregnancy progressed (12:2.52, P :0.05,2 d.f.). Comparison of

IR scores in early, mid, and late gestation within housing treatments was similar to that

observed across housing treatments. A majority of gilts were noted to have IR scores of zero

(Table l6).

The number of gilts scoring zero in LS housing tended to increase as gestation

progressed, from 79Yo in early gestation to 89 .5o/o in mid gestation to 93 .8o/o in late

gestation. However, this was not signific ant (y2:1.84, P : 0.05, 2 d.f .) (Table 16). This

trend was not observed in SP or S gilts. In SP gilts, the highest scores were seen in early and

late gestation, however this was not significant("¡"2:1.77,P :0.05,2 d.f.). S-housed gilts

displayed a non-signif,rcant trend opposite to that seen in LS gilts, with the number of gilts

scoring zero decreasing as pregnancy progressed (y2=3.49,P :0.05, 2 d'.f.).
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4.4.2 Standing posture (ST)

The majority of gilts in all housing treatments and in early, mid and late gestation

received scores of zerofor standing posture (Table l7). Non-zero scores tended to occur in

categories I and 2. No gilts were observed with a category 5 ST score.

ST scores did not differ between housing treatments in this study (X2:1 .17, P :0.05,

2 ct.f.). In early gestation, the majority of gilts in all housing systems received a score of

zero. Although more gilts in SP and S than LS housing scored zero,the difference was not

statistically signifrcant (y2:2.06,P : 0.05, 2 d.f.). The non-zero ST scores for gilts in SP

and S housing consist only of lameness category 1, while LS-housed gilts received scores in

categories I and2. A score of 1 was recorded for gilts with a slightly uneven posture,

usually seen as a minimal shift in the angle of the gilts' back. Gilts with obvious shifting of

weight off 1 or more limbs, resulting in an easily observed uneven stance, received a score

of 2.

In mid gestation, most gilts were assigned ST scores of zero. The number of gilts

with zero scores was the same in SP (86.4%), LS (89.5%) and S (93.1%) housing (Table 17)

(y2:0.64,P : 0.05, 2 d,.f.).Non-zero scores in mid gestation were seen in lameness category

1 in LS gilts, I and} in SP gilts, while S-housed gilts received scores in categories 1 and 3.

Gilts in category 3 were likely to display a combination of arched back, shifting of stance,

standing on toes, and paddling of the affected foot.

The number of gilts assigned a score of zero in late gestation tended to increase from

LS (83.3%) to SP (91 .7%) ands (92.9%) housing (Table 17), however this trend was not

signif,rcant (yz:I.22,P :0.05, 2 d.f.). Non-zero scores in SP and S housing were observed

only in lameness category 1, while LS-housed gilts scored in lameness categories I and2.
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Treatment

Locked stall (LS)

Stall-pen (SP)

Gestation
Early (n:19)
Mid (n:19)
Late (n:18)

Ear|y (n:24)
Mid (n:22)
LaT.e (n:24)

Straw (S)

Standing posture score categories

No. %

Gilts housed in the S treatment remained in breeding pens until mid-gestation, and then were moved into straw housing. SP-housed
gilts remained in breeding pens until 30 days post breeding, and then were moved into treatment housing. LS gilts spent the entire
gestation in treatmertt housing.

Chi-square analysis was performed using count data. Significance was accepted at p<0.05.
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No statistically significant difference in ST was observed from early (95.7%) to mid

(g0%) and late (90%) gestation (12:0.18, P : 0.05, 2 degrees of freedom)' A majority of

gilts received scores of zero, and no significant differences were observed as gestation

progressed (Table l7). No discemible trend in the numbèr of gilts scoring zero in LS, SP,

or S housing was found as gestation progressed (LS 12:9.34, SP 12:1.32,512:0.0I,

P:0.05,2d.f.).

4.4.3 Gait (G)

The majority of gilts in all housing treatments and in early, mid and late gestation

received scores of zero for gait (Table 18). Non-zero scores tended to occur in categories 1,

2 and 3, No gilts were observed with categories 4 and 5 gait.

G scores did not differ between housing systems in this trial (12:9.658, P : 0.05,

2 d.f .).ln early gestation, a majority of gilts in all housing systems were assigned a score of

zero (Table l8). Alrhough more gilts in S (73.3%) than LS (63.2%) and SP (63'5%) housing

received a score of zero, the difference was not found to be significant (12:0.89, P : 0'05,

2 d.f.). Non-zero scores for gilts in LS and S housing consisted of lameness categories 1 and

2, while SP-housed gilts received scores in lameness category L A score of 1 was recorded

for gilts showing some stiffness, evidenced by shortened or stilted steps, or a mild limp with

mi¡imally uneven weight bearing. Obviously shortened stride and decreasing amounts of

weiglrt bome on affected limb(s) (90-99% weight bearing) resulted in a score of 2.

As in early gestation, most gilts in mid-gestation received a gait score of zero (Table

l8). More SP gilts scored non-zero, while more S housed gilts scored zero. Differences

between lrousing systems in mid-gestation were not found to be signifi carú (72:1.3I,
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Treatment

Locked stall (LS)

Stall-pen (SP)

Gestation

Early (n:19)
Mid (n:19)
Late (n:18)

Early (n:24)
Mid (n:21)
Late (n:23)

Early (n:30)
Mid (n:29)
Late (n:29)

Gait score categories

Straw (S)

No. %

Gilts housed in the S treatment remained in breeding pens until mid-gestation, and then were moved into straw housing. SP-housed
gilts remained in breeding pens until 30 days post breeding, and then were moved into treatment housing. LS gilts spent the entire
gestation in treatment, housing.

Chi-square analysis was performed using count data. Significance was accepted at p<0.05.
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P : 0.05, 2 d.f.). Non-zero scores in mid gestation were seen over a wider range than those

in early gestation, with LS gilts scoring in category one, S gilts scoring in categories 1 and 3,

and SP gilts receiving scores of 1,2 and 3. Gilts scoring 3 displayed a pronounced limp,

witlr shorlened stride and exhibited moderately reduced weight bearing (25-89%).

A tendency for the number of gilts assigned a score of zero in late gestation to

declease from LS (66.7%) to SP (56.5%) to S (44.8%) housing was noted, although this

trend was not demonstrated to be signifi cant (y2:2.20, P : 0 .05 , 2 d.f.) (Tabte 1 8). Gilts in

LS and SP housing received non-zero scores in G categories 1 and 2, while SP housed gilts

scored in categories 1 and 3.

Stage of gestation was not found to differ signif,rcantly in this trial ("¡2:3.39, P :0.05,

2 d.f .) (Table I 8). When comparing stage of gestation within housing treatment, no

significant difference was observed in LS and SP-housed gilts (LS 12:g.1t,SP y2:0.21,

P : 0.05, 2 d.f.). However, in late gestation, significantly more S housed gilts received a

non-zero score (55.2%o), compared with early (26J%) and mid-gestation (27.6%) (a2:6.62,

P : 0.05, 2 d.f.). Reanalysis was performed, with an expandedzero category that included

scores up to 0.5, to account for minor gait alterations due to advanced pregnancy. No

significant difference was found in S gilts as gestation progressed when comparing number

of gilts scoring 0-0.5, and greater than 0.5 (y2:2.00,P = 0.05, 2 d.f.).

4.4.4 Combined lameness (CL)

The comparison of zero and non-zero CL scores indicated that there was no

difference due to housing systems over the first gestation. No significant difference was

found when comparing zero and non-zero CL scores with progressing pregnancy.
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No significant difference between housing treatments was noted in this study

(y2:2.00, P :0.05, 2 d,.f.). The overall pattern observed when all measures of lameness

were combined (IR, ST and G) is summarized in Table 19. In early gestation, greater than

half the gilts in all housing systems were assigned a CL score of zero. A tendency for the

number of gilts scoring zero to increase from LS (57 .9%) to SP (62.5%) to S (73.3%)

lrousing was obsen¿ed, however this trend was not statistically significant (y2:1.40,

/) :0.05, 2 d.f.). Non-zero scores for gilts in LS and S housing consisted of scores in

lameness categories 7 and2, while SP housed gilts received scores in lameness category 1.

Similar to early gestation, in mid-gestation, at least half of the gilts received a CL

lameness score of zero (Table 19). More LS gilts scored higher than zero, while most

S-lroused gilts were scored zero, although this difference was not significant (y2:1.65,

P : 0.05, 2 d.f.). Non-zero CL scores in mid-gestation were more variable than those of

early gestation, with LS gilts scoring in category 1, SP gilts scoring in categories 1 and 2,

and S gilts receiving scores of 7,2and 3.

In late gestation, half or fewer of the gilts in SP and S housing received scores of

zero compared with greater than50o/o in early and mid-gestation (Table 19). As seen in gait

scores, there appeared to be a tendency for the number of.gilts assigned a score of zero in

late gestation to decrease from LS (68.4%) to SP (50%) to S (46.70lo), however this trend did

not reach significanc e (y2:2.30, P : 0.05, 2 d.f.). Gilts in LS housing were assigned CL

scores of I and 2, SP gilts scored in categories 1 only, and gilts assigned to S housing

received scores of 1 and 3.

No significant difference was found as gilts progressed from early to mid to late

gestation in this study (y2:2.40, P :0.05, 2 d.f.) (Table 19). As pregnancy advanced, no
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Adding the initial response (IR), standing posture (ST) and gait (G) scores together created the CL score. Similar to the IR, ST and G

sliding scale, CL score categories (0-5) are based on a sliding scale of averaged observer scores (Appendix Table A2).

Gilts housed in the S treatment remained in breeding pens until mid-gestation, and then were moved into straw housing. SP-housed

gilts remained in breeding pens until 30 days post breeding, and then were moved into treatment housing. LS gilts spent the entire
gestation in treatment housing.

Chi-square analysis was performed using count data. Significance was accepted at p<0.05.
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significant difference was observed in LS and SP housed gilts (LS y2:1.02, SP y2:0.79, P :

0.05,2 d.f.). Similar to the pattern observed in the G component of lameness in late

gestation, signifìcantly fewer S-housed gilts received a Cl score of zero, compared with

early and mid-gestati on(y2:6.I7, P :0.05,2 d.f.). When the zero category was expanded

to include scores of 0.5, as in gait, no signifìcant difference was found in S gilts as gestation

progressed.

4.5 DISCUSSION

Assessing lameness is important in both clinical and applied settings. Rapid

diagnosis of lameness is important for treatment. Early identification of animals with

locomotory problems is also essential to reduce culling of bred gilts and sows. Onset of

lameness can be insidious or acute, and may appear episodic, especially when caused by

bone/joint lesions (Hill 1994). Other than the disturbance in gait, movement and postwe, an

animal with non-infectious lameness appears otherwise normal (eating, temperature, etc.)

(Yamasaki et al. 1989; Yamasaki and Itakura 1988), unless in severe pain or distress.

However, animals showing signs of lameness should be considered to be experiencing some

degree of pain or discomfort (Hill 1994). As such, an animal experiencing lameness can be

said to have reduced welfare.

Lameness observed in this trial could be divided into three categories. The first was

represented by the zero lameness category, indicating that the animal was sound. The second

was mild lameness, represented by categories 1 and 2. This degree of lameness did not

constitute sufficient lameness to warrant treatment or culling of the affected animal, and was

observed to resolve. The third category of lameness included scores of 3 and greater, which
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represented definite lameness that would have a direct welfare implication for the animal,

and may have resulted in culling due to lameness. In this trial, most animals fell into the first

category, receiving CL scores of zero, and were considered to display a sound gait. A

smaller proporlion were observed to be mildly lame, and were assessed CL scores of I or 2.

A vely small proportion of gilts @%) received a CL score of 3, indicating severe lameness.

Overall, the occunence of lameness in this trial was considerably less than expected. The

proportion of animals with high lameness scores was expected to reflect the culling rates of

gilts and sows due to lameness. The average annual culling rate of gilts and sows due to

lameness in Ontario in 1985 was I}Yo, ranging from 0-38% (Dewey et al. 1992). In the US,

culling rates due to lameness were 6Yo for gilts in 1989-90 (Hill 1994). More recently

(December 1999 through May 2000), the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA 2001)

reported the cunent culling rate of breeding-age female pigs due to lameness at 16%o.In the

lJK,l0.7yo of all sows were culled due to lameness (Blowey 1994).In addition,20yo of first

parity gilts were culled for lameness. Very low levels of lameness in this trial may have

been due to characteristics of the Cotswold breed of pigs, to management factors or to other

factors at the time of the study. The low level of lameness observed in this trial substantially

reduced the ability of statistical tests to detect differences between housing treatments. The

scoring system used was not designed to be sensitive enough to detect subtle differences

between mild lameness consequently these were not tested.

In late gestation, significantly more gilts housed oir straw were assessed gait scores

greater lhanzero, compared to LS and SP gilts. However, the majority of non-zero scores

seen in late gestation in S gilts were in score category I (94%). When reanalysis was

performed using a zero cafegory that was expanded to include scores of 0.5, no significant
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difference was found between housing systems. A gait score of 0.5 seen in late gestation

may have represented minor alterations in gait that were a result of altered locomotion due

to advanced pregnancy. A possible reason why this was seen more frequently in S housed

gilts may be related to the subjectivity of the scoring system. With an increase in

oppoftunity to exercise in S housing compared to SP and LS housing, and with the addition

of straw bedding providing a more cushioned floor material, it is reasonable to assume that

tlie gait of gilts housed on straw would be more fluid than gilts housed on concrete and in

confinement (Day et aI. 2002; Edwards 1998; Elliot and Doige 1973; Fritschen 1977;

Marclrant and Broom 1996b; Rollin 1995), and in fact this was observed. Against a

background of animals with very smooth gait, any minor locomotory alterations might be

more apparent. It is probable, and was obsewed, that gilts housed in LS and SP housing

consistently exhibited a base level of stiffness that provided a background on which the

minor gait changes due to pregnancy were not discerned.

4.6 CONCLUSION

Lameness of gilts in this experiment was mild, and most animals scoring higher than

zero would not have been considered to be clinically lame. No differences in lameness were

found between housing systems, however, the low levels of lameness observed made

detection of differences unlikely.
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5.0 GENERAL DISCUSSION

Th¡ee dry sow housing systems were studied in this trial: locked-stall, straw, and

stall-pen, representing intensive commercial housing, straw housing, and a housing system

corresponding to an intermediate between the two respectìvely. Three main differences were

identified between housing systems: opportunity to exercise as a reflection of confinement,

opportunity to interact socially as a result of group size, and provision of straw bedding.

Opportunity for exercise and social interaction was highly restricted in LS housing,

intermediate in SP housing and least constrained in S housing. S gilts were housed in deep-

bedded straw in the second half of gestation, but otherwise gilts were housed on concrete. It

was clear that these differences affected the behaviour and often the welfare of the gilts

studied, however no differences in lameness were observed between housing systems.

Locomotion, an important component of exercise, increased from LS to SP to S

housing while ventral recumbency was observed to decrease following the same pattem. It

appeared that as the level of physical and social confinement increased, there was a shift in

activity from locomotion to lying in ventral recumbency, leading to a decrease in exercise.

Lack of exercise in confinement housing has been identified as a welfare concem, resulting

in physical deconditioning of muscles, bone and cardiovascular fitness, and an increased

susceptibility to lameness (Ewing et al. 1999; Marchant et al. 1997b; Marchant and Broom

1996a; Marchant and Broom I996b).

The effects of confinement can also be seen in the increased time spent in venhal

recumbency. It seems possible that ventral recumbency was an abnormal posture, indicating
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either an unwillingness or inability to assume one of the more nonnal postures of stemal or

lateral recumbency. Confinement in gestation stalls has been shown to result in reduced

muscle strength, causing the animals to experience difficulty when lying down or standing

up (Marchant and Broom 1996a; Marchant and Broom 1996b). Thus the increased incidence

of ventral lying may represent an inability of the gilt to easily manoeuver into more

cornfoftable lying positions due to muscle and joint problems, although the mechanism

underlying this effect was unclear.

Increased ventral lying may also represent a posture choice by the gilts. In gestation

stalls, gilts may choose positions during resting that limit contact with adjacent animals. In

ventral recumbency, the gilt's legs are tucked underneaththe body, maximizing the space

between themselves and neighbouring animals. Contact with neighbouring animals may be

undesirable due to the physical risk of injury from being stepped on or bitten through the

bars of the stall. Contact with adjacent animals may also be undesirable due to

incompatibility of social rank or an inability to establish the rank of neighbouring gilts

occuming when social interactions are limited as in locked-stall housing. Gilts housed

individually have been shown to be unable to engage in a full range of social behaviours,

particularly active avoidance behaviours, with neighbouring animals (Broom et al. 1995;

Jensen 1984). This negatively affects the formation of a stable social hierarchy (Barnett et

al.1987 Broom et al. 1995). Animals unable to establish a stable social structure through

physical interaction with pen-mates are more likely to have unresolved aggression and

suffer from stress as a result (Bamett et al. 1987 ; Broom et al. I 995). The fact that

SP-housed gilts displayed an intermediate level of ventral recumbency may indicate that the

limited space available compared to S-housed gilts had a negative effect on the development
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of a stable social hierarchy, however, not as severe an effect as on the LS-housed gilts.

Broom et al. (1995) observed that sows in small goups had a greater proportion of

uruesolved agonistic encounters compared to sows housed in a large pen, and may have

experienced frustration as a result of this. It is important to note that although Broom et al.

found the agonistic encounters to be reduced, the intensity of the aggression that was noted

was considerably more severe in the larger groups. Incompatibility of social rank was more

likely to influence frequency of ventral lying compared to risk of injury as gilts in all

housing treatments were at a similar risk for physical injury, and gilts in this study were

small enough to prevent their feet from protruding into the adjacent stall.

The frequency of abnormal behaviour was significantly greater in LS housing

compared to SP and S-housed gilts. Hsia et al. (1991) repòrted similar findings in which the

level of abnormal chewing behaviours in stall-housed sows was four times as high as in

sows housed in groups. Due to the scan sampling technique used in this trial it was unlikely

that the absolute percentage of abnormal behaviours observed represents all the abnormal

behaviour present. However, it is likely that the trend reported was accurate, given the

supporting findings of other trials. Hsia et al. (1991) continuously observed sows for 24

hours and found that abnormal behaviours in stall-housed sows occupied 161.7 minutes out

of 24 hours observed, or llYo of the sows' day, compared with group-housed sows, where

only 3o/o of the day was spent in abnormal behaviours. Abnormal behaviour has been

reported to develop as a result of a specific inadequacy in the environment of the animal,

such as lack of foraging opportunities, insufficient feed, barren environment and

confinement, leading to physical restriction of movement, lack of exercise, limited ability to

explore and social isolation (Broom 1983; Broo m 1987;Broom et al. 1995; Cronin et al.
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1984; Cronin and Wiepkema 1984; Ewing et al. 1999; Hsia et al. I99I; Vieuille-Thomas et

al. 1995). All of these factors were present to some degree in all housing treatments,

however the levels experienced by LS gilts were greater c.ompared to S and SP gilts. S

housing provided the greatest opporlunity to exercise, explore, forage and socially interact

with or avoid pen mates. Gilts in SP housing may have experienced an intermediate level of

restriction leading to an intermediate level of abnormal behaviour. It is widely agreed upon

in the literature that performance of abnormal behaviours.is a sign of compromised welfare

(Broom 1987; Broom 1991; Ewing et al. 1999; Tarrant 1984).

Polydipsia is considered to be an abnormal behaviour (Ewing et al. 1999), more

common in confined sows than sows on straw or in groups (Broom et al. 1995; Whittaker et

a\.1999a). Although the level of drinking observed in this experiment tended to be higher in

confinement housing compared to S housing, drinking was highest in SP gilts. While gilts in

SP housing in this trial had the greatest access to water, both in stalls and in the pen area,

and drinker placement may facilitate development of excessive drinking (Spoolder et al.

1995), it seems unlikely that additional drinkers in the pen area would result in the

production of abnormal behaviour. However, as excessive drinking or playing with the

drinkers has been identified as an aberrant behaviour (Ewing et al. 1999) and more

specihcally as a stereotypy (Broom and Potter 1984; Rushen 1984a; Spoolder et al. 1995) it

was considered to be a sign of reduced welfare in the SP and LS gilts.

In early gestation, increasing confinement was associated with greater time spent

standing idle, with LS gilts spending the most time, SP gilts spending an intermediate

amount of time, and S gilts spending the least time standing idle. Idle behaviour can be

considered a result of an inadequate environment (Cronin et al. L9$4),possibly due to
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reduced opporlunity for other activities. LS housing provides the least opportunity for

exercise, social interaction, and exploration, making it the most barren of the three systems,

which is consistent with this hypothesis.

As pregnancy progressed, there was a tendency in late gestation for gilts assigned to

S housing to spend less time resting (10.6% less) and more time nosing at the pen and straw

(lL9% more) than gilts in housing without straw. Given the opportunity, gilts with access to

straw exchanged resting time for time spent nosing in the straw. This shift can be theorized

to result from a number of environmental differences. Nosing at the pen and pen

environment is a behaviour that is strongly dependant on external stimuli (i.e. the presence

of the straw), and in the absence of straw the behaviour may not be seen as frequently

(Dawkins 198S). This is consistent with the findings in this trial, where the frequency of

resting was exchanged for nosing in S gilts, and no difference was found in housing systems

without straw.

Straw may act as a preferred substrate on which the sow expresses increased

foraging behaviours (Dailey and McGlone 1997).In barren environments such behaviours

can only be directed to less favourable substrates such as conspecifics and pen components,

including feeders, drinker nozzles, bars, and concrete floors (Rollin 1995; Spoolder et al.

1995). Increased time spent nosing in S housing may also be due to an overall increase in

activity, although analysis of activity in this study found no difference in the performance of

active behaviours or postures. Provision of straw or bedding material such as wood shavings

has been shown to directly and substantially increase the level of activity observed in pigs

(Morgan et al. 1998; Whittaker et al. 1999b), with most of the active time spent

manipulating the straw (Spoolder et al. 1995). Space allowance may have been a factor in
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the increased time spent nosing at the pen in S housing, compared to LS or SP housing. The

greatest floor space available per gilts was found in shaw housing with an average of

2.44m2 per gilt. A slightly lower floor space per gilt was seen in SP housi ng at2.3m2 per

gilt, although this is still exceeds the recommended space allowance of 1.63m2 per gilt as

stated in the RCOP (Connor 1993). The least amount of floor space was present in LS

housing, with on y 7.153m2 available per gilt, considerably less than the recommended

amount. Weng et al. (1998) found that rooting progressively increased with increasing pen

size, while inactive sitting and standing both decreased. Similar results were found in this

trial, with sows housed in large straw pens spending the least time in inactive behaviours

compared with sows with less available floor space as in LS housing. However, as levels of

resting and nosing at the pen did not differ between LS and SP housing despite the large

difference in available floor space, it is unlikely that provision of space is the only or main

causative factor influencing the increased activity observed in S gilts. As sows approach the

end of their pregnancy, they begin to express behaviours associated with preparation for

farrowing such as nest building. This may have influenced the increase in pen nosing in S

gilts. Provision of straw was found to be associated with an increase in the occurrence of

pre-partum nesting-like behaviours compared to sows housed without straw (Cronin et al.

1994). Although Cronin et al. (1994) found that nesting behaviour increased substantially

24-hours prior to parturition, some form of nest-building behaviour may be present earlier as

well.

SP gilts spent the greatest proportion of resting time lying in lateral recumbency

when compared to LS and S gilts. In the aftemoon, although no difference in total resting

existed between gilts in different housing types, S gilts spent more time lying in lateral
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recumbency than gilts in LS and SP housing. Other studies have found similar results, with

pre-parturient gilts in stalls reported to spend less time lying in lateral recumbency than gilts

on straw (Cronin et al. 1994; Vestergaard and Hansen 1984). Lying posture may be related

to level of comfort, and lateral recumbency is also associated with deep sleep (Ruckebusch

1969). Since S and SP gilts performed a higher level of lateral lying than LS gilts, it was

infened that gilts in those housing treatments were able to engage in deep sleeping more

often, and may have experienced a higher level of comfort and welfare, than LS gilts.

Differences in inactive behaviour and postures were noted in late gestation, with SP

and LS gilts exhibiting more inactive behaviour than gilts.housed on straw. Bamett et al.

(1985) also found that inactivity, consisting of sitting and standing, was greater in stalls

compared with group housing systems. It has been suggested that prolonged confinement

results in excessive inactivity, representing an abnormal behaviour (Zanella et al. 1996), and

thus indicating a reduced level of welfare.

These behavioural changes indicate a consistent pattem in which LS gilts performed

significantly different levels of behaviours and postures than S gilts. SP gilts were observed

to be intermediate. The housing characteristics; group size, social interaction and possibility

of exercise, reflect the same relationship demonstrated between LS, SP and S gilts, and are

therefore likely to be implicated in influencing this pattem. In LS housing, gilts traded time

in lateral recumbency for time in ventral recumbency and generally stood idle more in early

gestation, and rested more in late gestation, with a concomitant reduction in locomotion.

Abnormal behaviour was more common in LS gilts. In general, LS gilts exhibited more

inactive postures and behaviours. S-housed gilts spent more time locomoting, nosing at the
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pen environment and lying in lateral recumbency. In general, S gilts performed less inactive

postures and behaviours.

The results of this trial consistently indicate that the welfare of gilts housed in

gestation crates was reduced, compared to gilts housed on straw, with the welfare of SP gilts

at an intermediate level. Reduced locomotion, as seen in LS gilts, was suggestive of

compromised welfare in those animals as a consequence of reduced exercise. Abnormal

behaviours, a clear indication of compromised welfare, were performed more frequently in

LS housing compared with SP and S-housed gilts. Time spent standing idle, considered to

be a consequence of an inadequate environment, decreased from LS to SP to S gilts,

indicating that the welfare of LS-housed gilts may be reduced compared to SP and S gilts.

Gilts on straw and in SP housing rested in lateral recumbency most often, a sign of deep

sleep, compared to LS gilts. This suggests that S and SP gilts experienced a higher level of

welfare than LS gilts. Inactive behaviour, a result of prolonged conf,rnement, seen more

fi'equently in LS and SP gilts than S gilts, indicated a level of reduced welfare for gilts in LS

and SP housing. Ventral resting in this study also appeared to be an indicator of reduced

welfare due to its relationship with characteristics of LS housing, such as reduced exercise,

risk of injury and unstable social structure.

Gilts on straw spent significantly less time resting and more time nosing at the straw

than gilts housed without straw. Provision of straw, as in other studies, was found to reduce

abnormal behaviours, signifying improved welfare of S gilts compared to LS gilts.

As gilts progressed in their pregnancy, behavioural changes were observed that were

attributed to advancing pregnancy. Decreases in standing, interacting, active postures and
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behaviours, and increases in ventral recumbency, sitting, sitting idle, and inactive postures

and behaviours indicate an overall trend for decreasing activity with advancing pregnancy.

Assessing lameness is important in both clinical and applied settings. Rapid

diagnosis of lameness is important for treatment. Early identification of animals with

locomotory problems is also essential to reduce culling of bred gilts and sows. Animals

showing signs of lameness should be considered to be experiencing some degree of pain or

discornfort (Hill 1994). As such, an animal experiencing lameness can be said to have

reduced welfare.

Lameness observed in this trial could be divided into three categories. The first was

represented by the zero lameness category, indicating that the animal was sound. The second

was mild lameness, represented by categories I and 2. This degree of lameness did not

signify sufficient lameness to warrant treatment or culling of the affected animal, and was

observed to resolve. The third category of lameness included scores of 3 and greater, which

represented severe lameness that would have a direct welfare implication for the animal, and

may have resulted in culling due to lameness. In this trial, most animals fell into the first

category, receiving CL scores of zero, and were considered to display a sound gait. A

smaller proportion were observed to be mildly lame, and were assessed CL scores of I or 2.

A very small proportion of gilts $%) received a CL score of 3, indicating severe lameness.

Overall, the occurrence of lameness in this trial was considerably less than expected. The

proportion of animals with high lameness scores was expected to reflect the culling rates of

gilts and sows due to lameness. The average annual culling rate of gilts ærd sows due to

lameness in Ontario in 1985 was 10ol0, ranging from 0-38% (Dewey et al. 1992). In the US,

culling rates due to lameness were 1Yofor gilts in 1989-90 (Hill 1994). More recently
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(December 1999 through May 2000), the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA 2001)

reported the current culling rate of breeding-age female pigs due to lameness at 160/o.In the

UK,10.7yo of all sows were culled due to lameness (Blowey 1994).In addition,20o/o of first

parity gilts were culled for lameness. Very low levels of lameness in this trial may have

been due to characteristics of the Cotswold breed of pigs, to management factors or to other

factors at the time of the study, such as age of the animal or duration in treatment housing.

The low level of lameness observed in this trial substantially reduced the ability of statistical

tests to detect differences between housing treatments. The scoring system used was not

designed to be sensitive enough to detect subtle differences between mild lameness,

consequently these were not tested.

In late gestation, significantly more gilts housed on straw were assessed gait scores

greater thanzero, compared to LS and SP gilts. However, the majority of non-zero scores

seen in late gestation in S gilts were in score category | (94%). When reanalysis was

performed using a zerc cafegory that was expanded to include scores of 0.5, no significant

difference was found between housing systems. A gait score of 0.5 seen in late gestation

may represent minor alterations in gait that were a result of altered locomotion due to

advanced pregnancy. A possible reason why this was seen more frequently in S housed gilts

rnay be related to the subjectivity of the scoring system. With an increase in opportunity to

exercise in S housing compared to SP and LS housing, an! with the addition of straw

bedding providing a more cushioned floor material, it is reasonable to assume that the gait of

gilts housed on straw would be more fluid than gilts housed on concrete and in

confinement(Day etal.2002; Edwards 1998; Elliot and Doige 1973; Fritschenl9TT;

Marclrant and Broom I996b; Rollin 1995). Against a background of animals with very
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smooth gait, any minor locomotory alterations might be more apparent. It is probable that

gilts housed in LS and SP housing consistently exhibited a base level of stiffness that

provided a background on which the minor gait changes due to pregnancy were not

cliscerned.

Behavioural differences observed in gilts housed in three dry-sow housing systems

indicate that reduced opportunity for exercise and other aspects of confinement have a

negative effect on the welfare of gestating gilts. However the incidence and severity of

lameness in these gilts was extremely low, and as a result no differences in lameness were

observed between these housing systems.
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6.0 GENERAL CONCLUSION

Behaviour varied between LS and S gilts, with SP gilts occupying an intermediate

position. Locomotion, nosing at the straw and lateral recumbency were observed to increase

as space and the opporlunity for social contact increased. Ventral recumbency, abnormal

behaviours, time spent idle, resting and inactive behaviours were observed more frequently

as the level of social and physical confinement increased. These are consistent with reduced

welfare in LS housing, with some improvement in SP housing, although S housing was

considered to have the highest level of welfare. Behavioural differences were apparent as

gestation advanced, and were attributed to an overall decrease in activity. Lameness of gilts

in this experiment was mild, and most animals showing signs of lameness would not have

been considered to be clinically lame. No differences in lameness were found between

l-rousing systems, however, the low levels of lameness observed made detection of

differences unlikely. SP housing provided an alternative to LS housing, however, the level

of welfare experienced by the gilts was not as high as in S housing.
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TABLE A1

8.0 APPENDIX

Sliding scale of lameness scores used when averaging multiple
observer scores of initial response (IR), standing posture (SP) and gait
(G) of nulliparous gestating gilts

Lameness scores

Score category

Averaged scores

01
0 0.1- 1 .49

2

r.s-2.49

a
J

2.s-3.49

4

3.5-4.49

5

4.5-5

TABLE A2 Sliding scale of lameness scores used when averaging multiple
observer scores for initial response (IR), standing posture (SP) and
gait (G) of nulliparous gestating gilts, added to form a combined
Iameness score (CLS)

Lameness scores

Score category

Averaged scores

01
0 0.1-3.49

2

3.s-6.49

aJ

6.5-9.49

4

9.5-12.49

5

12.5-15
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<- TABLE A3 The F-value and significant variables representing time spent in a particular posture by 61 gestating gilts in

three housing treatments (locked-stall [LS], stall-pen [SP] and straw [S]), in early and late gestation, and in the
morning (AM) and afternoon (PM)

Source

Treatment (T)

Gestation period (G)

T*G

Time of day (H)

T*H

Locomotion

G*H

Transformed mean

Residual standard deviation

15.85**

2.19 NS

0.92 NS

0.13 NS

0.70 NS

0.41 NS

0.18

0.01

Sitting

NS: statistically not significant úr > 0.05)
** p < 0.01* p<0.05

0.48 NS

24.27+*

1.13 NS

5.71*

1.16 NS

2.15 NS

0.14

0.07

Standing

0.36 NS

4.45*

1.59 NS

6.26*

1.92 NS

4.44*

0.52

0.08

Ventral lying Lateral lying Stemal lying

8.55* *

8.54**

0.30 NS

0.14 NS

0.14 NS

1.63 NS

1.03 NS

2.89 NS

1.98 NS

1 1.84**

r1.22**

2.41 NS

0.10 NS

0.12 NS

0.i0 NS

1.29 NS

0.00 NS

0.s8

0.08

0.15

0.07

15.93 * *

0.56

0.t2
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TABLB A4 The,F- value and significant variables representing time spent engaging in a particular activity by 61 gestating
gilts in three housing treatments (locked-stall [LSl, stall-pen [SPl and straw [Sl), in early and late gestation, and
in the morning (AM) and afternoon (PM)

Source

Treatment (T) 180.77*+ 3.66*

Gestation period (G) 219.33+* 1.52 NS

T + G 212.90++ 3.10 NS

Behavioural activity

Time of day (H)

T*H

G*H

Transformed mean

Residual standard

deviation

Feeding Drinking Resting

46.49**

5.72**

0.07 NS

0.22

1.s2 NS 0.23 NS 2.10 NS

0.03 NS 2.01 NS lt.92**

Fighting Interacting Sitting
idle

0.19 NS

0.81NS

0.99 NS

0.16

NS: statistically not signihcant (p > 0.05)
** p < 0.01* P'o'05

4.11 *

14.18**

9.30*+

I 3.1 6**

0.,93

0.10 NS

0.17 NS

1.60 NS

0.39 NS

0.02

0.03

2.41 NS

0.16 NS

0.20 NS

0.09 NS

0.13

0.09

0.07 NS

29.03**

2.83 NS

6.48 *

1.77 NS

Standing
idle

0.10

1.32 NS

3.09 NS

4.r4+

Nosingpen Stereotypies

0.04

5.83 * *

0.19 NS

0.80 NS

0.r2

2.19 NS

0.83 NS

11.23 **

0.15

0.07

7.59*8

0.16 NS

1.88 NS

0.60 NS

0.34

6.65**

0.0s NS

0.07

1.12 NS

0.02 NS

0.15 NS

2.50 NS

0.01

0.08 0.07 0.04
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TABLE A5 The percentage of time gestating gilts (n=61) spent in postures or
behaviours in each of three housing treatments, locked-stall (LS),
stall-pen (SP) and straw (S)

Treatment
Behaviour (%) LS (n:19) SP (n:20) S (n:22)
Posture
Sternal recumbency
Lateral recumbency
Standing
Locomoting
Ventral recumbency
Sitting

Behaviour
Resting
Nosing pen
Drinking
Star-rding idle
Sitting idle
Interacting
Stereotypies
Fighting

32.6
26.9
27.5
7.gu

5.5b

4.3

64.0
1 1.3u

3.5ub

4.0
2.9
3.0
0.7b

0.2

32.7
3 i.1
24.6
4.4b

3.5ub

2.6

67.1
g.4u

4.lb
3.2
2.4
2.8
0.1u

0.2

27.2
31.4
25.1

6.0b

2.2u

3.2

60.5
17.7b

2.6u

2.8
2.7
2.1
<0.1u

0.3

NS
NS
NS
<0.01
<0.0i
NS

NS
<0.01
<0.05

NS
NS
NS
<0.01

NS

Least square means for percentage dafa are shown, however means comparisons were
canied out on transformed data (arc sin square root) using Tukey's tests.

NS: statistically not significant þ > 0.05)

ob Different superscripts indicate that the means across the row are significantly different
using Bonferroni's test.

Behavioural data were collected on videotape and obtained during playback using scan

sampling at 10-minute intervals from 0800 to 1700 hours. Mutually exclusive postures and
mutually exclusive behaviours were collected simultaneously.

-F-values, transformed means and residual standard deviations are reported in Appendix
Tables Al and A2 for postures and behaviours. Effect of housing treatment, gestational

stage and time of day are shown.
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TABLE A6 The effect of stage of gestation on percentage of time gestating gilts
(n:61) engaged in postures and behaviours

Gestation
Behaviour (%) Early
Posture
Stemal recumbency
Lateral recumbency
Standing
Locomoting
Ventral recumbency
Sitting

Behaviour
Resting
Nosing pen

Drinking
Standing idle
Sitting idle
Interacting
Stereotypies
Fighting

30.s
31.4
27.4
4.5
2.6
2.r

63.9
12.6

3.7
3.8
1.5

3.2
0.4
0.3

31.1

28.2
24.1

3.7
4.9
4.7

63.8
13.0

3.1

2.8

3.8
2.t
0.2
0.1

NS
NS
<0.05

NS
<0.01
<0.01

NS
NS
NS
NS
<0.01
<0.01

NS
NS

Least square means for percentage data are shown, however means comparisons were
canied out on transformed data (arc sin square root).

NS: statistically not signif,rcant (p > 0.05)
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The effect of time of day (morning and afternoon) on performance of
postures and behaviours by gestating gilts (n=61)

Time of day
Behaviour (%) AM PM p

Posture
Sternal recumbency
Lateral recumbency
Standing
Locomoting
Ventral recumbency
Sittirig

Behaviours
Resting
Nosing pen
Drinking
Standing idle
Sitting idle
Interacting
Stereotypies
Fighting

31.0
21.6
26.7
4.3
a-3.t
3.1

61.6

12.6

3.6

2.3
2.7
0.3
0.2

30.6
32.0
24.8

3.9
3.8

3.7

66.0
12.9
J.¿

3.0

3.0
2.5
0.3

0.2

NS
<0.01
<0.05

NS
NS
<0.05

<0.0i
NS
NS
NS
<0.01

NS
NS
NS

Least square means for percentage data are shown, however means comparisons were

carried out on transformed data (arc sin square root).

NS: statistically not significant þ > 0.05)

Behavioural data were collected on videotape and obtained during playback using scan

sampling at 1O-minute intervals from 0800 to 1700 hours. Mutually exclusive postures and

mutually exclusive behaviours were collected simultaneously.
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Chi-squared values comparing zerc and non-zero lameness scores (initial
response (IR), standing posture (ST), gait (G), and combined lameness
(CL) scores) of 73 nulliparous gestation gilts in early, mid, and late
gestation, compared in three different housing systems (locked-stall [LS],
stall-pen lSPl, and straw [S])

Gestation T.2

Lameness scoring criteria Early Mid Late
Initial response
Standing posture
Gait
Combined lameness

2.23
2.06
0.89
1,40

NS
NS
NS
NS

0.55
0.64
1.31

1.65

NS
NS
NS
NS

1.52 NS
1.22 NS
2.20 NS
2.30 NS

Chi square analyses performed on count data, comparing gilts receiving lameness scores of
zero with gilts assessed scores greater thanzero.
NS: statistically not signifrcant (p > 0.05)
* p < 0.05, criticalX"':5.99; df :2
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Chi-squared values- comparing zero ând non-zero lameness scores(initial response (IR), sranding-posture (ST), g"ir (Ct;;;ã combinedIameness (cL) scores) 
_of 

73 nuriipu"ous gestation gilts within eachhousingsystem (locked-stall ILSI, stall_pen [Sp],;d straw [S]) overearly, mid and late gestation

\Jeslallon y-
tu

Locked stall
Lameness scoring criteria (n:l pr

Standing posture
Gait
Cornbined lameness

0.34
0.12
1.02

NS 1,32
NS 0.21
NS 0.79

NS O.OI NS
NS 6.62 r(

NS 6.11

Chi square analyses performed on count data, comparing gilts receiving lameness scores ofzero with gilts assessed scores greater than zero.
NS: statistically not significant (p > 0.05)* p . 0.05, critical y"' = 5.99: df :2
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TABLE 410 Chi-squared values comparing zero and non-zero lameness scores
(initial response (IR), standing posture (ST), gait (G), and combined
lameness (CL) scores) of 73 nulliparous gilts over the course of the
gestation

Lameness scoring criteria Chi square

Initial response

Standing posture
Gait
Combined lameness

2.52
0.18
3.39
2.40

NS
NS
NS
NS

Chi square analyses performed on count data, comparing gilts receiving lameness scores of
zero with gilts assessed scores greater than zero.

NS: statistically not significant (p > 0.05)
* p < 0.05, critical X' : 5.99 df :2
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Chi-squared values comparing zero and non-zero lameness scores
(initial response (IR), standing posture (ST), gait (G), and combined
Iameness (CL) scores) of 73 nulliparous gestating gilts within each
housing system (locked-stall [LS], ställ-pen [SP], and straw [S]) over
the entire gestation

Lameness component 0 vs. >0 0-0.5 vs >0.5*

Initial response

Standing posture
Gait
Combined lameness

0.770
I.I7I
0.058
2.004

NS
NS
NS
NS

1.380

4.347
2.004
0.892

NS
NS
NS
NS

Chi square analyses performed on count data, comparing gilts receiving lameness scores of
zero with gilts assessed scores greater thanzero.
NS: statistically not signif,rcant (p < 0.05, critical Xz 

: 5.99; df : 2)
* The combined lameness score was assessed as 0-1.5 and >1.5 due to additive nature of CL
score category.


